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Students with learning disabilities (LO), are 
described, in part, by federal definition as having" a 
disorder in one or more of the basic psychological 
processes involved in understanding or in using language, 
spoken or written, which may manifest itself in an 
imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, read, write, 
spell, or to do mathematical calculations" (Education of 
All Handicapped Children Act of 1975, now known as the 
Individuals with Disabilities Education Act). There are 
two major tenets within this definition that require 
further consideration. 
The first is that, historically, the definition of 
learning disabilities is founded on the premise that 
psychological process disturbances (i . e., perceptual 
difficulties including visual, motor, and auditory 
perception) impact adversely on learning. However, as 
Kavale and Forness (1985) point out, " ... psychological 
processes represent abilities which are not observable" 
(p. 69). Furthermore, " ... abilities are never measured 
directly and, therefore, represent hypothetical 
constructs" (p. 69). As these authors conclude from a 
review of empirical research, there is simply insufficient 
support for the justification of learning disabilities as 
a process disorder. As such, attention should be placed 
on performance rather than ability (process) deficits. 
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The second area of attention focuses on the 
nomenclature within the definition clearly delineating 
learning disabilities in terms of a language based 
disability. That is, learning disabilities is formulated 
on language processes of decoding and encoding 
information. Specifically the encoding of language is 
both observable and measurable in terms of verbal 
expression. 
While a case is made for appraisal of language 
deficits of potentially qualifying LD students, when 
criteria employed for determining eligibility for 
classification are assessed, it is neither the 
psychological processes nor language deficits that are 
utilized in determining eligibility. states typically 
revert to an educational discrepancy and the initial 
issues of psychological processes and language deficits 
give way to a basic contrasting of intellectual and 
achievement orientation {Delaware Administrative Manual: 
Programs for Exceptional Children, 1990). 
In the final analysis of determination of eligibility 
for special education services, the psychological 
processes are only assumed to be causal, but are not 
tested. Concurrently language assessment is not routinely 
administered. The result is that both definitional 
components of psychological processes and language fail to 
play a major role in the determination of eligibility. 
As practitioners employ a broad based achievement 
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affiliated definition, it might be assumed that the 
population in question exhibits behaviors that are 
homogeneous in nature. However, this is simply not the 
case (Samuels, 1987). More specifically, documentation of 
LD students' behaviors denotes a disproportionate degree 
of inappropriate school and social related behaviors 
compared to students with no disabilities, as most 
recently observed in a study conducted by Bear and Proctor 
(1991). As a result, decisions for treatment may often 
necessitate multiple assessments and intervention 
techniques necessary for academic and behavioral 
achievement (Schumaker, Hazel, Sherman, & Sheldon, 1983; 
Silver, 1987; Smith, 1986). This conclusion is in 
contradiction to the practice of determining eligibility 
based on an ability-achievement discrepancy. It does, 
however, redirect support for investigation of areas other 
than achievement and its relation to classroom behaviors. 
For example, in a study conducted by La Greca and 
Stone (1990), it was concluded that achievement was not 
found to be a primary factor of LD students' social 
performance. Perhaps it is an artifact of the 
psychological processes that is the variable influencing 
these students' behaviors. Since inappropriate behavioral 
differences are not atypical of children with learning 
disabilities, it appears appropriate to pursue in this 
investigation the relation of verbal expression to 
inappropriate classroom behaviors. 
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statement of Purpose 
The problem under investigation is to determine the 
relation between verbal expression skills, pragmatic usage 
of those skills and classroom behaviors of students 
identified as learning disabled. 
Rationale 
By definition, identification of learning disabled 
students is established through deficits in those 
psychological processes involved in the decoding and 
encoding of language. Determination of a learning 
disability is then founded as a language based 
classification, distinguishing this handicapping condition 
from others (e.g., severely emotionally disturbed, 
autistic, mentally handicapped, etc.) and from the 
"normal'' (nondisabled) population. Additionally, LD 
students differ from the nondisabled population in that 
they display a disproportionate number of inappropriate 
behaviors. 
Two independent, but related, issues emerge. The 
first is that assessment has become a function of formulas 
whereby discrepancy between achievement and potential has 
become the standard for identification. Assessment of 
verbal expression is conducted only when the severity of 
the problem is recognized by pronounced observation. 
Subsequently, although identification is language based, 
interventions are characterized by instruction of 
academics and curricula. 
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Second, behavioral problems of LD students are 
unrelated to the criteria used for identification and 
often are viewed as a secondary problem which is seen as a 
function of student frustration associated with 
unsuccessful progress in academic achievement. However, 
research does not provide evidence that LD behaviors are a 
function of intellectual or subperformance in achievement 
(Mcconaughy and Ritter, 1986; and Bryan, 1989). 
Consequently, teachers of LD students maintain the 
provision of academic instruction, but, nevertheless, 
continue to request and require assistance in intervention 
techniques addressing classroom behaviors. This is 
clearly indicative of 1) other variables influencing LD 
student behavior and 2) teacher behaviors that are 
contraindicated given these findings. 
Although a relation between verbal expression and 
classroom behaviors of the nondisabled population would 
most likely surface, a skewed and stronger relation would 
be expected to surface from among the LD population. This 
contention is supported since identification of learning 
disabled is premised on a language based disability and, 
as a group, displays a significantly higher number of 
inappropriate behaviors when compared to the nondisabled 
peer group. 
Consequently, since the potential for observing a 
greater correlation would be anticipated, the expected 
findings lend credence to the investigation of the 
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relation between verbal expression and inappropriate 
classroom behaviors of students identified as learning 
disabled. 
In support of the critical skill under investigation, 
several studies (Biller, 1986; Stevens, 1982; Weiss, 1981) 
have noted the influence of verbal expression on social 
competence. Weiss (1981), for example, references the 
influence of receptive and expressive language on the 
ability to perceive others accurately and to perform 
related social skills. In a study conducted by Stevens 
(1982), it was found that verbal expression was predictive 
of children's ability to accurately depict affective role-
taking of others. 
These findings, however, delineate verbal expression 
only in terms of quantitative measures through formal 
assessment. They do not account for spontaneous langauge 
skills of decoding and encoding. Therefore, another 
variable that must be taken into consideration is that of 
pragmatics, which is the use of language skills across 
different social settings. 
In a study addressing this variable, Biller (1986) 
concluded that, although pragmatic use of language of high 
school LO students was poorer than non-LO students, a 
correlation between comprehension and use of pragmatic 
skills did not surface. Evidence from this study 
indicated that LD students may have been able to correctly 
identify the intent of others (e.g., decoding), but failed 
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to p roduce (e. g., e nc oding) a ppropriate lang u age usage. 
In an effort to reduce the c onfounding influence of 
low verbal skills, many studies (Bruno, 1981, Coie & 
Dodge , 1988; Dodge, 1981) have either exc l uded chi ldr e n 
with verbal expressive deficits from the study sample or 
simply excluded verbal expression as a variable under 
study. None have focused specifically on the relation of 
verbal expression to inappropriate classroom behaviors. 
Candler and Keefe (1988) note that LO students often 
exhibit language deficits that are not readily obvious, 
creating a number of problems impacting on social 
interactions. As such, expressive language is not 
addressed through assessment or classroom instruction. 
Because these deficits may be subtle, and less immediately 
observable, it would seem that the variable of verbal 
expression may be an influential factor in contributing to 
classroom behviors. Therefore, the purpose of this study 
is to investigate the relation of verbal expression and 
pragmatics to classroom behaviors of students with 
learning disabilities. 
Theory 
The relation between verbal expression and classroom 
behaviors will be addressed through two theoretical 
perspectives of different disciplines, both of which focus 
on observable behaviors exhibited through dyadic and 
social settings. 
Dodge's social information processing model of 
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competence, describes a sequential cognitive process 
through which children must progress in order to respond 
efficiently in social events (Dodge, 1981). Although he 
focuses on an individual's processing skills within the 
model, he ascribes first to a basic interactive model of 
social exchange (Dodge, Pettit, Mcclaskey and 
Brown, 1986). 
According to Dodge, the fundamental interaction 
occurs following a social stimulus accompanied by the 
initiation of cognitive social information processing. 
The enacted behavioral response to the stimulus (following 
completion of the cognitive processing) provides for peer 
assessment and judgment of the behavior followed by a 
reciprocal behavior continuing the cyclical process until 
its conclusion. 
The cognitive component of the overall model is 
depicted through five major cognitive and successive 
operations involved in social information processing 
(described more fully in Chapter II). It is the final 
step of this model that warrants careful attention. Dodge 
(1981) notes that the carrying out of social behaviors is 
dependent upon the proficiency of the individual's 
"motoric skills" and is extremely critical if 
accomplishment of the optimal response is to be 
successful. The encoding process of language (e.g., 
syntactic and semantic structures), observable and 
measurable through verbal expression, may be represented 
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as an example of a "motoric skill" r eferenced in the final 
stage of Dodge's social information processing model o f 
competence. Verbal e xpression, as a measure of syntax and 
semant ics, is one of the two indepe ndent variables of th is 
study. 
The second theoretical framework stems from that of 
language theory, specifically that of pragmatics. Until 
approximately two decades ago, language acquisition theory 
had primarily focused on assessment of language skills 
independent of usage outside the clinical setting 
(Prutting, 1982). The study of linguistics, language 
acquisit ion and therapeutic interventions concentrated on 
structures of syntax and semantics. Prutting and Kirchner 
(1983) state that in this "formalistic linguistic 
paradigm, the rules for governing word order were of most 
import and what the rules did or did not accomplish was 
not addressed" (p. 29). 
As a result, a perplexing and theoretical dilemma was 
presented and, from the traditional role of linguists, an 
attempt was made to determine "whether one views syntax as 
central and regulative to the language system or whether 
one views pragmatics as a framework from which to 
understand syntax and semantics" (Prutting and Kirchner, 
1983, p.30). The evolution and theoretical shift from the 
traditional approach of language acquisition to the study 
of pragmatics was the result. 
Pragmatic literature changed the theoretical focus 
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from the clinical perspective of language skills to that 
of production of language in social settings. By 
definition, pragmatics is the ability to use verbal skills 
of syntax and semantics in dialogue with a conversational 
partner (McConnell and Blagden, 1986). It is the second 
independent variable to be investigated in this study. 
The communicative system is then structured as an 
interactive model comprised of linguistic rules, pragmatic 
rules and social and cognitive knowledge. In effect, this 
theoretical shift is explained by Prutting (1982) when she 
stated that "semantics and syntax led to the study of 
cognitive behavior, and pragmatics has led us to consider 
social development in relation to linguistic behavior" 
(p. 131). 
The elements of these two frameworks are strikingly 
similar. Each is based on an interactive exchange of 
behaviors with at least one other individual and each 
stipulates the impact on social behaviors. Whereas Dodge 
focuses on cognitive processing, execution of the selected 
behavior (through motoric skills) and its relation to 
social context, linguistic literature focuses on cognitive 
Processing specific to language acquisition, its 
application (motoric skills) and the relation to social 
context. 
In summary, it is anticipated that if learning 
disabled students are inept in verbal skills (i.e., use of 
structures of syntax and semantics and social application 
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of pragmatics) that this will adversely impact on social 
behaviors and competencies measured in the classroom. 
This investigation, therefore, focused on the relation 
between verbal expression skills, pragmatic usage of those 
skills and their influence on classroom behaviors. 
Recognizing the manner in which preceding studies have 
dealt with verbal expression, this study included 
measurement of a greater range of expressive language 
skills than has been assessed in previously documented 
studies. 
Research Questions 
The research questions of this study were: 
1. Is there a relation between verbal expression 
and classroom behaviors of students with 
learning disabilities? 
2. Is there a relation between pragmatic skills and 
classroom behaviors of students with learning 
disabilities? 
3. Is there a relation between verbal expression 
and pragmatic skills of students with learning 
disabilities? 
4. Is there a relation between verbal expression, 
pragmatic use of verbal skills and classroom 
behaviors of students with learning 
disabil i ties? 
Hypotheses 
From questions one and two, the hypotheses under 
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investigation were stated as fo l lows: 
1. There is a positive relation between verbal 
expression and classroom behaviors of students 
with learning disabilities. 
2. There is a positive relation between pragmatic 
skills and classroom behaviors of students with 
learning disabilities. 
Study Questions 
From research questions three and four, the following 
questions remain: 
1. Is there a relation between verbal expression 
and pragmatic skills of students with learning 
disabilities? 
2. Is there a relation between verbal expression, 
pragmatic use of verbal skills and classroom 
behaviors of students with learning 
disabilities? 
Definition of Terms 
In order to understand the variables of this study, 
the following terms have been defined and operationalized: 
L..earning Disabled: students who, by Delaware state 
eligibility criteria, have a disorder in one or more of 
the basic psychological processes involved in 
Understanding or in using language, spoken or written, 
Which may manifest itself in an imperfect ability to 
listen, think, speak, read, write, spell, or to do 
mathematical calculations. In addition, Delaware 
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delineates criteria for eligibility as the existence of a 
... severe discrepancy between intellectual 
ability and achievement in one or more of the 
following areas ... : 
a. bas ic reading skills; 
b. reading comprehe nsion; 
c. mathematic calculation; 
d. written expression; 
e. listening comprehens ion; 
f. expressive language; or 
g. perceptual disorder (visual, auditory , 
motor) 
Classroom Behaviors: Those actions carried out and 
observable in school settings. Operationally, they are 
defined in the Teacher-Child Rating Scale (T-CRS) and are 
as follows: 
Part I comprises three subscales measuring: 1) acting 
out--defined as aggressiveness, disruptiveness and 
impulsivity, 2) shy anxious--measures shy, withdrawn 
and dependent behavior and 3) learning skills--
assessing items such as poor work habits, difficulty 
following directions and poor motivation. 
Part II, consisting of four subscales, measures: 1) 
frustration tolerance--assessing coping skills and 
tolerance of imposed limit s, 2) assertive social 
skills--social status with peers, 3) task 
orientation--effectiveness within the educationa l 
setting (e.g., completes work; well organized), and 
4) peer social skills--measures popularity among 
peers. 
Discours e Errors: Errors in conversation such as 
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omissions, improper sequencing of events that interfere in 
effective expression of thoughts to listeners . The se are 
not errors in articulation or sound production. 
Pragmatics: The application of l anguage skills adjusted 
for differing social settings and audiences. It 
is the ability to use verbal skills of syntax and 
semantics in dialogue with a conversational partner. 
Operationally, they are defined in the Interpersonal 
Language Skills Assessment (ILSA): A Test of Pragmatic 
Behaviors and are defined by category of comments as 
follows: 
1) Advising/ Predicting, 2) Commanding, 
3) Commenting, 4) Criticiiing, 5) Informing, 
6) Justifying, 7) Requesting and 8) Supporting. 
Additionally, categories Df comments tallied are 
also evaluated against the percent of the total 
number of comments that represent 1) Negations (e.g., 
isn't, would not), 2) Production Efficiency Errors 
(i.e., pauses, fillers, word(s) repetition in a 
single comment), 3) Gramrr.ar Error (e.g., "He goed. "), 
4) Semantic Errors (i.e., word substitution or vague 
reference) and 5) Unfinished Comment Errors (i.e., an 
incomplete statement made by the speaker not due to 
interruptions from another). 
Verbal Expression: The ability to effectively state 
verbally a thought or idea to a listener. Operationally, 
this skill is measured by the Clinical Evaluation of 
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Language Fundamentals-Revised (CELF- R). This instrume nt 
provides a composite score of verbal expression meas ur i ng 
abil ities to convey complexity of meaning thr ough 
d ifferent levels, obtained from the f ollowing subte sts 
w'th' 
i in the Expressive Language section of this instrume n t : 
1) Formulated Sentences assesses the ability to 
create complex sentences. One or two word 
combinations are provided with a pictorial stimulus 
Whereby the child orally uses the word(s) in context. 
Measure ment is made against syntax and semantics with 
conjunctions provided to encourage expression of 
complex sentences.; 2) Recalling Sentences measures 
the ability to recall and reproduce sentences varying 
in length and syntactic complexity.; and 3) Sentence 
Assembly measures the ability to assemble words or 
Word phrases into grammatically and semantically 
acceptable sentences. 
Significance of the study 
As noted earlier, students identified as LD are 
evaluated through discrepancy criteria found between 
ability (e.g., intelligence quotients) and achievement 
(e.g., academic, developmental) with interventions 
generally addressing academics. However, unless the 
student shows gross deficits in verbal expression, no 
effort is made to address assessment of this rnotoric 
Skill. 








icate that deficits in verbal expression ofte n e xist 
wi th subtle and often qualitative differences not easily 
discerna ble as a weakne ss outside of formal evaluations. 
Consequently, verbal expression is not routinely assessed, 
a nd , therefore, not addre ssed through classroom 
instruction. Additionally, LD students display a 
disproportionate number of inappropriate behaviors 
compared to the nondisabled population. Interventions to 
address student behaviors, however, are typically limited 
to treatment through applied behavior analysis, 
i rrespective of other confounding variables. 
Should findings from this s t udy attain significance, 
two important outcomes would be established. First, 
s upport for a relation be tween verbal expression (i.e., 
skills of syntax and semantics), pragmatic skills and 
inappropriate classroom behaviors would indicate the need 
for assessments of verbal expression as part of a routine 
evaluation of all potential LD students. Indications of 
def· · · icits in verbal expression would alert the teaching 
st
aff to potentiai behavior problems in the classroom for 
the LD students. 
Second, it would suggest that, as an intervention 
addressing classroom behaviors, instructional strategies 
to enhance skills of verbal expression should be 
considered in an effort to minimize inappropriate behavior 
Problems in the classroom and to increase appropriate 
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Review of Relevant Literature 
In 1975, the Education of All Handicapped Children 
Act (now referred to as Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act) was passed by congress directing that 
Children with educational disabilities be educated in 
PUblic school systems. To say the least, this is the 
greatest educational and federally legislated law to be 
Passed in the history of special education. In addition 
to Providing procedural safeguards ensuring the carrying 
out of the mandates found within this legislation, this 
law identified, and with varying degrees of clarity, 
defined those handicapping conditions to be served. 
As one of the eleven handicapping conditions 
identified, learning disabilities is by far the largest 
s· 
ingle category representing 3.53 percent of the total 
7 · 4 1 percent of all handicapping conditions ages six-
through 21 year-olds as reported in the Education of the 
Handicapped (1990). These percentages are based on the 
1988 general resident population of states. 
The population represented under the term specific 
learning disabilities (SLD), although delineated as a 
single handicapping condition, does not exhibit behaviors 
that are homogeneous in nature (Samuels, 1987). For 
example, it is not atypical for students with specific 
learning disabilities to demonstrate performance deficits 
beyond those relating to academic achievement 
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(e.g., language development and behavioral problems) and 
associated with other disabilities (e.g., speech/language 
and · serious emotional disturbance) (Ysseldyke, Algozinne, 
& Shinn; McGue , 1982) . Decisions for treatment may often 
necessitate multiple assessments and intervention 
techniques to improve academic and behavioral achievement 
(Schumaker et al, 1983; Silver, 1987; Smith, 1986). 
Concerns for further discussion within this chapter 
Will include problems associated with defining the term 
learning disabled (LD) and this population's related 
issues of programming interventions. Learning 
disabilities are reviewed in terms of federal definition, 
Presenting difficulties with defining LD and eligibility 
er· 
iteria as applied by states in general and as they 
relate to the state of Delaware. In addition, other 
educational impairments are to be reviewed as they relate 
to analogous strands of the learning disabled. 
Although the intent is not to critique the laws and 
regulations governing eligibility for special education 
services, it is important to recognize the problems 
associated with defining specific learning disabilities, 
as Well as other handicapping conditions (Algozzine & 
Ysseldyke, 198?), and to provide a perspective on the 
criteria used in determining whether a child qualifies as 
learning disabled. Attempts by states to further define 
learning disabilities and to establish eligibility 
criteria, however have led to variability and , 
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inconsistency in application (Hammill, 1990). 
Students with a specific learning disability (SLD), 
defined, in part, by federal definition are described as 
having "a disorder in one or more of the basic 
psychological processes involved in understanding or in 
using language, spoken or written, which may manifest 
itself in an imperfect ability to listen, think, speak, 
read, write, spell, or to do mathematical calculations" 
(Education of All Handicapped Children Act). 
The federal regulations fail to elaborate on the basic 
psychological processes. However, they do include an 
exclusionary statement prohibiting from eligibility those 
children who "have learning problems which are primarily 
the result of visual, hearing, or motor handicaps, of 
mental retardation, of emotional disturbance, or of 
environmental, cultural, or economic disadvantage" 
(Education of All Handicapped Children Act). 
Hammill (1990) addressed three major concerns 
regarding the federal definition, including reference to 
the psychological processes. The first is that the 
"psychological process •.. clause was not operationalized in 
the identification criteria accompanying the 1977 USOE 
definition" (1990, p. 83). Hammill summarizes the overall 
weaknesses of the definition by stating that because of 
this and other internal inconsistencies, "the definition 
has diminished value as a precise, comprehensive and 
descriptive statement about learning disabilities 
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(Hammill, 1990, p. 83)." 
The federal regulations have, in effect, allowed 
states, by default, to interpret the definition of 
specific learning disability. The result has shown 
variability in interpretation, definition, and the 
establishment of eligibility criteria employed by each 
state (Algozzine & Ysseldyke, 1987; Rivers & Smith, 1988). 
The state of Delaware maintains the basic federal 
definition of specific learning disability. In addition, 
Delaware delineates criteria for eligibility as the 
existence of a 
severe discrepancy between intellectual ability 














expressive language; or 
perceptual disorder (visual, auditory, 
motor) (Administrative Manual: 
Programs for Exceptional Children, 
(State of Delaware, 1990, p.23). 
In order to implement the above, Delaware provides 
specific identification procedures for determination of a 
learning disability (Appendix A). The procedures, 
however, depart from the original reference to the 
Psychological processes in that the final determination 
reiterates an endorsement of attributional discrepancies 
between measures of intelligence and achievement. 
Thus with the final criteria reverting to an 
educational discrepancy, the initial issue of 
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psychological processes give way. Ignoring the basic 
psychological processes during assessment poses a major 
Point of opposition by many organizations including the 
Board of Trustees of the Council for Learning Disabilities 
(1987). 
As pointed out earlier, the population of learning 
disabled is not comprised of singular conditions but may 
also exhibit behavioral similarities in common with other 
hand icapping conditions. For example, the effects of 
dysfunctional processes and the relationship to 
ah' c ievement are also found within the federally defined 
disability of speech (articulation and general language 
impairment). 
In addition to articulation, dysfluency, and voice 
dysfunctions, the federal definition of speech includes 
language impairment 11 which adversely affects a child's 
education performance" ( Education of All Handicapped 
Children Act). There is, then, an important implication 
for the area of language manifested in deficiencies of 
receptive and expressive dimensions (language impairment) 
found within the definitions of both speech and learning 
disabilities. The communicative dysfunction of verbal 
expression addressed under both handicapping conditions is 
germane to the topic under study representing the 
independent variable. There are, however, additional 
attributes of LD students that must be considered when 
assess· . . ing this population. 
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For example, although the definitions of LD and 
speech are achievement affiliated and characteristic of 
learning disabled students, documentation of LD students 
often demonstrates a disproportionate degree of 
inappropriate school and social related behaviors compared 
to students without disabilities (Bear & Proctor, 1991; 
Schumaker, Hazel, Sherman, & Sheldon, 1982; Schumaker, 
Deshler 
I Alley, & Warner, 1983). Silver advises, however, 
that "it is important to differentiate between primary 
Problems and secondary problems" (Silver, 1987, p. 499) 
When considering interventions focusing on social or 
emotional problems. It is necessary to know whether the 
Problem is a function of the disabilities themselves, or 
of outcome behaviors resulting from the general academic 
frustrations experienced by LD students. 
Germane to this issue are the findings of research 
conducted by La Greca and stone (1990) in which the 
results indicated, when matched by achievement with low 
achieving students, LD students' lower social status, 
lower self-esteem, and deficit behavioral functioning were 
not "primarily a function of the low achievement that 
accompan· " ( 487) The conclusion that may ies LD status P· · 
be drawn is that these variables, although related to that 
of the LD students, must be a function related to some 
aspect of the learning disability itself and not as an 
outcome of the frustration thought to be associated wi th 
low achievement. This conclusion is corroborated by Osman 
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(1987). 
Not unlike those associated with students who are 
emotionally disturbed, students with learning disabilities 
display disruptive behaviors, anxiety, and attention 
defi 't ci s (Eliason & Richman, 1988; Mcconaughy, 1986; 
Mcconaughy & Ritter, 1986). supporting this contention 
are the number of teacher requests for strategies 
applicable to classroom management. 
Annually, the Delaware Department of Public 
Instruction conducts a needs assessment as a subpart of 
th
e federal mandate under the Education of All 
Ha ndicapped Children Act of 1975 entitled Comprehensive 
8Ystem of Personnel Development 
formally l' . . so icits from special 
(CSPD). This assessment 
and regular teachers and 
admin' t ls rators areas of concern requiring inservice to 
advance · • proficiency of instruction. 
For several years the survey has yielded "classroom 
management/behavior" as a priority (Matthews, 1988, 1989, 
& 199 0). This is not a finding uniquely limited to 
Delaware, as this need is also found within Region III 
supporting six additional mid-Atlantic states and 
Washington, D.c. (C. Riffle, personal communication, 
December 3 , 1990). 
Close review of the data from the Delaware CSPD 
surveys, revealed that the concern about classroom 
manag · t t ement/behavior applies to those who ins rue 
st
Udents with behavioral disorders as well as teachers 
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and administrators responsible for students with learning 
disabilities. In short, LD students exhibit behavioral 
problems requiring corrective interventions. This 
request for behavioral interventions is in addition to the 
requested assistance under the area of academic 
instruction. 
A review of inservice activities provided by the 
Department of Public Instruction (1988, 1989 & 1990) over 
the past three years shows that typically the techniques 
of intervention provided have been through application of 
applied behavior analysis (G.A. Smith, personal 
communication. December 5, 1990). Ironically, there has 
been a continued recurrence of classroom 
management/behavior as a state priority need. 
Applied behavior analysis (ABA) techniques have been 
prominent within the educational system, since proponents 
of these techniques stress the basic premise of limited 
knowledge of the individual as a necessary prerequisite 
for implementation. Other than cursory acknowledgement of 
human development (physical/cognitive development) little 
attention is expended on related cognitive processes. It 
is conceivable that, by intervening through ABA, educators 
are actually sidestepping, and perhaps more simply, 
ignoring the relationship of cognitive processes to social 
behaviors. 
As concluded earlier from La Greca and Stone's study, 
achievement was not found to be a primary factor of LD 
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st
udents' social performance. Perhaps it is an artifact 
of the psychological processes that are the variables 
influencing these students' behaviors. It is, then, 
reasonable to consider the psychological processes and the 
relationship of these with social and classroom behaviors. 
Dodge's social information processing model of 
competence describes a sequential cognitive process 
th
rough which children must progress in order to respond 
eff · · 
iciently in social events (Dodge, 1981). The model 
depicts five major cognitive and successive operations 
involved in social information processing. The major 
u
nd
erpinning of this model is that appropriate social 
behaviors occur only after successful completion of each 
of the five steps. Singular success, therefore, does not 
me · 
rit social competence. Discussion of these steps 
follows. 
The first level is a decoding process requiring 
accurate perception of social cues. Following the 
Presentation of a stimulus (verbal or physical action), 
th
e child must conduct an examination of cues relevant to 
the · 
intent of the stimulus. 
The second step within this process is one of 
interpretation. The child must "integrate (the clues] 
Wit 
h ... memory of past events and ... goals for the task" 
(Dodge, 1981, p. S), again searching for plausible 
interpretations. Dodge suggests that a correspondence to 
the ch. t t " .1ld 1 s memory and a "programmed rules rue ure 
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(Dodge, 1981, p. 5) is made. Specifically the rule 
st
ructure relates to past experiences necessary in 
determining meaning from the observed act of another. 
What o d 0 ge references appears to address both association 
a nd reinforcement history. 
The third step is the response search process which 
involves a search for possible behavioral responses 
applicable to similar social encounters. It is important, 
however, that the appropriate rule structure, defined by 
th
e general l · l d c ' bl th popu ation, be se ecte. onceiva y e 
Process may break down by inappropriate application of the 
rule st 
ructure; that is to say, minority or cultural rules 
may not be generalized outside specific settings. 
The next process is one of decision making. This 
entails the evaluation of consequences for each possible 
response considered before selecting the "optimal 
response." · t d t' f Again this parallels the rein ro uc ion o 
associ' ati' on · t h · t and the individual's reinforcemen is ory. 
question th fl t · regarding this step is whe er re ec ion 
actually precedes reaction. 
out 
Finally, the encoding process is the act of carrying 
the optimal response. Dodge points out that the 
Pl:"oficiency of "motoric skills" is extremely critical if 
accomplishment of the optimal response is to be 
successful. 
Reactions to the individual following the response 
and 
a reinitiating of the cycle provides social cues 
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allowing for self monitoring. Dodge holds that each of 
these processes may be assessed independently, although 
occur a a nonconscious evel" they are automated and t '' · 1 
both during the acquisition of new behaviors as well as 
du · ring maintenance. 
Although the encoding process is the major interest 
of the proposed research, literature referencing the major 
tenets of th · · d e complete model will be reviewe. 
In a review of research findings testing the 
sing component of the proposed model, Dodge (1981) Proces · 
Provides data supporting each of the process steps 
contained 'th' · · · ·1 D d ' wi in this paradigm. Primari y, o ge s 
research sample is representative of aggressive boys. 
There is no evidence that the learning disabled population 
is included in this examination of cognition and its 
relationship to social behaviors. The model does, 
provide a vehicle applicable to different samples however 
' 
inclusive of the learning disabled (Grant & Clatterbuck, 
1990). 
There is little question that successful interaction 
With th . e environment requires accuracy in perception of 
vironmental stimuli, in this case Dodge's decoding of en · 
so . Clal cues. The second condition of this first stage, 
however, requires that the individual first have an intact 
sensory receptive process. weaknesses associated with 
ineff. . iciencies in decoding skills and their impact on 




addressing the aggressive and the learning disabled child 
(Reiff & Gerber , 1990; Samuels, 1987; Dodge, Murphy & 
Buchsbaum, 1984; Weiss, 1981). In each of these studies, 
decoding ( · i.e. perceptual abilities) of social information 
Was determined 
these groups. 
to be correlated with social behaviors of 
More recently, Reiff and Gerber (1990) examined the 
relationship of the Picture Arrangement and comprehension 
subtests of the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-
Revi sed (WISC-R) with the Profile of Nonverbal sensitivity 
w ich measures the ability to decode nonverbal (PONS) h' 
communi t' . ca ion (i.e., facial and body gestures). 
Their 
conclusions from this study support the contention that LD 
students do . . not accurately perceive social situations as a 
result f 0 process deficits measurable in comprehension and 
Pictu re arrangement subtests. These subtests require 
attent' ion to detail followed by the convergence of the 
individ . • · ual component parts of information into a singular 
theme/f . ramework of understanding. Difficulty in decoding 
Of ind' ' t' 1 ividual components would lead to faulty or par ia 
Percept, . , ion of the whole culminating in misinterpretation 
of the stimulus. 
Based on these studies it might be concluded that 
soc' ial behaviors are related solely to skills of decoding. 
However f , Stevens (1982) calls attention to the effects o 
Verbal d h expression as a variable to be controlle for wen 





Was as a result of post hoc findings that revealed that 
s i s as measure by he vocabulary Verbal expressi've k'll ( d t 
subscale score of the WISC-R) of normal middle childhood 
children were predictors of perception of others and 
ive role-taking ability. on the other hand, Weiss effect' 
( 19 8 1) st d , , l ' u ying aggressive, LD and norma males, 
concluded that decoding and interpretation of social 
behaviors may be influenced by both receptive and 
expressive deficits. 
Other researchers also suggest that the subsequent 
step of Dodge's model, that of interpretation, may be 
flawed vi'a the ( 1981 weakened encoding process Bruno, ; 
Dodge, Murphy, R 'ff & G b r 1990· & Buchsbaum, 1984; ei ere, , 
Weiss, 1981). ·1 · t t th Even when receptive ski ls are in ac, e 
selected · ' · t optimal responses chosen may be inappropria e. 
in, this may be due to either, or both, the response Aga' 
repertoire or the skills of delivery of the response 
selected and not the specific selection made. As Dodge 
Pointed out, motoric skills are essential in successful 
completion of the model. 
Larson and Gerber (1987) suggest that LD students' 
Proficiency in social settings is impacted by difficulties 
in disc . . riminating, or by not having response requirements. 
What th. . . . . is implies is that LD students exhibiting 
discr· • 1· 't d imination problems will also demonstrate imi e 
alternat' ives to problem solving. 
As a result, they choose 
from · h an already limited array of solutions failing to ave 
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available a match of an appropriate response to the social 
cond't• 1 ions presented. 
Petit, Dodge and Brown (1988) conducted a study to 
rm1ne, in part, the relationship between social dete · 
problem solving patterns and children's social competence. 
The supported contention was that the ability to produce 
and varied responses to social problem-solving numerous . 
Was a predictor of social competence. 
In a measurement of social information processing 
(problem-solving patterns), the number of solutions to 
e social problems generated by four- and Present d . 
five-ye ar-olds failed to indicate a correlation between 
ons, with preference of aggressive solutions and soiuti . 
classroom · · I social skills or aggressive behaviors. n 
addition , it was determined that fluency of varied 
responses was strongly related to classroom competence. 
liowev er, through regression analysis, when early family 
experi · ence was placed into the path of influence (social 
Probl , em solving to family experience to social competence) 
the pr d' . . d e ictive ability of social problem solving remaine 
v· lable only in conjunction with early family experience. 
Given the earlier results, aggressive solutions failed 
to be predictive of classroom competence. 
It appears that variables other than measures of 
9enerat 'd d ed solutions to social problems must be consi ere 
When evaluating social competencies of children. In 
Partic 1 · t've u ar, Petit, Dodge and Brown's study is sugges 
1 
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of the mediating role of social problem solving. 
However, 
on was based on the ability of the subjects to predicti . . 
e responses determined through verbal expressive generat . 
competencies. subjects able to generate (verbally) a 
igher quantity of responses were also more likely to h' 
generate prosocial solutions and, hence, the observed 
higher correlation of fluency of responses with social 
skills in the classroom. 
This and similar studies (Stevens, 1982; La Greca & 
' 90) indicate possible interactions of several Stone 19 .. 
cogniti ve skills necessary for competent social behaviors. 
This is an important aspect when considering the encoding 
Process as It · a separate and independent process. is 
apparent that other processes may be interacting, 
impeding, or prohibiting the successful enacting of the 
Selected optimal response behavior. 
Subjects who might have limited verbal skills may 
have, as a result, formulated a limited number of 
onses with a greater proportion of negative solutions resp 
When compared to the quantity of prosocial responses. In 
ion, their exhibited classroom behaviors were not addit' 
verbalized problem nee essar;ly • representative of the 
In this case, they were limited in the Salvi ng solutions. 
number of positive 
actua11y be one of 
solutions presented, The issue may 
quantitative as opposed to qualitative 
ntea surement of the variable verbal expression. 
Subtle differences may again be overlooked requiring 
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more precise measurements of differences observed. If 
deficits in expressive abilities are correlates or causal, 
this variable must be considered in the sample and 
evaluated more closely with those subjects observed 
outside of clinical analysis to have such deficits. This 
variable was not under consideration in these studies, 
however. 
Studies of, and related to, attribution, perception, 
and behavioral histories have assessed the impact on the 
response search and response decision processes {Dodge, 
1980; Dodge, Murphy, & Buchsbaum, 1984; Dodge, & Fame, 
1983; Whalen, Renker, Dotemoto, & Hinshaw, 1983; Hymel, 
1986). Whether, in these studies, the sample was normal, 
aggressive or aggressive LD, conclusions were similar. 
All groups were likely to respond in accordance with 
perceptions influenced by attribution, general social 
perceptions and previous experiential, or behavioral 
histories. As such, these are important variables in the 
response search and response decision stages of Dodge's 
model. 
Again, according to Dodge, facilitation of the 
encoding process requires prerequisite competencies 
necessary in order to carry out the optimal behavioral 
response. Studies reviewed have consistently controlled 
for or excluded the variable of verbal expression from the 
sample or through statistical application. Few have 
included verbal expression in either path analysis or in 
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correlational analysis. 
Two additional issues need to be addressed in this 
review. These issues focus on 1) the exclusion from 
studies of children exhibiting verbal expressive deficits 
(e.g., Bruno, 1981; Dodge, 1981, Dodge et al., 1984), and 
2) the exclusion of verbal expression from research 
studies (e.g., Dodge et al, 1984; Coie & Dodge, 1988). 
In these studies, subjects with marked verbal skill 
deficiencies were eliminated from the study sample in an 
effort to reduce the confounding influence on test 
results. Influences of verbal skills may not be 
sufficiently distinct, however, so as to be eliminated 
due to the more subtle differences not assessed. 
For example, Bruno (1981), recognized the effects of 
less pronounced variations during analysis of data where 
_differences were not readily reflected in quantitative 
measures, but which were observed through qualitative 
evaluation. His study investigated the interpretation of 
pictorially presented social situations comparing verbal 
responses of LD and normal children. During data 
collection (interview process) a distinction between 
groups was not apparent. It was not until a statistical 
assessment of qualitative responses between groups was 
made that a difference was noted. In the final analysis 
it was determined that the difference rested not with the 
number of responses, but with the type and quality of 
responses. The conclusion drawn from this study was that 
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subtle qualitati've differences may not be observable 
out · side of clinical and statistical application. 
Although the purpose of statistical applications is 
to d etermine . . . . . significance of variable relationships, what 
remains a concern is that subtle effects of variables, 
Unles s accounted for during analysis, may simply be 
overlooked. Therefore, studies that do not take into 
account the effects of verbal expression, or that exclude 
this . variable in a gross fashion (i.e., sample criterion), 
continue to omit its possible effects. may 
It appears necessary at this point to reconsider the 
defin't• i ion of LD. First, LD is a language based 
definit' ion. Determination of eligibility notes that LD is 
"ad' isorder · in one or more of the basic psychological 
Proces ses involved in understanding or in using language" 
(P.t 9 . 4-142, 1987 , p. 102). second, the federal 
defin't• i ion fails to include reference to social or 
behaviors. And finally determination of LD is Classroom 
based on assessment of achievement and not behavioral 
Observat· ion. 
Therefore, on the basis of the LD definition and 
ering the research presented, it may be hypothesized consid . 
that it is the expressive language deficit in LD students 
that contributes to behavioral disorders (i.e., social 
inc ompet th ence, classroom misbehaviors), and that e 
P:tlrnai:-y influence is neither 11 emotionallY" driven nor as a 
l:'~suit of frustration due to low achievement. 
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To this point, emphasis has been placed on research 
relevant to the social processing model delineated by 
Dodge. Although most findings support the impact of 
verbal deficiencies at each level on social behaviors, 
many findings also suggest that differences between groups 
of LD and non LD are qualitative in nature. It becomes 
necessary to first, briefly, examine the theoretical 
framework from which the importance of language 
acquisition and application in social settings originates. 
Early theoretical frameworks of language acquisition 
focused on basic speech correction and language 
functioning measured in terms of syntax and semantics 
assessed within a clinical structure independent of the 
child's interpersonal setting. Prutting (1982) referred 
to this period of time as the study and measurement of 
" ... innate factors related to the acquisition of language" 
(p. 127). More precisely, Prutting and Kirchner (1983) 
state that in this " ... formalistic linguistic paradigm, 
the rules for governing word order were of most import and 
what the rules did or did not accomplish was not 
addressed" (p. 29). 
In a historical review of pragmatic literature, 
Prutting (1982) illustrated the shift from the speech-
language pathologist's assessment of semantic and 
syntactic rules (i.e., measurements of singular components 
of language or competence in grammatical structures) to 
that of a speech act theory, and the assessment of the 
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relationship of linguistic rules with the application and 
Use of language skills in a functional role (i.e., within 
the context of a social setting). 
It was during the early seventies that the study of 
langu age acquisition was marked by an attempt to interface 
" a and cognitive factors influencing the ·--soci 1 
i ion process ... " (Prutting, 1982, p.127) and, with acquis't• 
this restructuring, the movement toward the study of 
Pragmatics began. The resultant theoretical framework of 
Pragmatics represents an interactive model of language 
i ion involving a cross of disciplines comprised of acquis't• 
sic theory with that of cognition and social lingui t' 
development. 
Clearly, it is not that the value of assessing 
language acquisition through measures of syntax or 
linguistic structures had lessened, but rather the 
eme rgence of the study of pragmatics focused practitioners 
on th . e interaction of language skills with the environment 
•• . a more complete and accura e understanding Providing" t 
communicative system" {Prutting, 1982, of the enti're . 
P-125). As such, it presents a similar structure of 
Process· ing posited by Dodge, as both reference cognition, 
social k nowledge and development. 
The influence of verbal expression on social 
competen · 1· · t' cies, whether measured in terms of inguis ic or 
Pragmat· . ic structures remains to be addressed. However, it 
is · important to recognize that pragmatic rules of language 
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and 
assessment conducted in a social context represent an 
interm d' 
e iate vehicle for the study of social competence. 
Discu • ss.1on f th' · o is qualitative nature of language with 
literature explicitly addressing language 
and th 
e relationship to social competencies and behaviors, 
is Presented . . in the following section. 
Of an interesting note was the finding in a study 
co
nd
ucted by Petit, et al (1988) which indicated that 
types of verbal d' t' f t 1 responses were not pre .1c .1ve o ac ua 
classroom behav.1'ors. . . Specific to this study, aggressive 
responses d.1' d not predict classroom competence. This 
suggests that deficiencies in verbal skills, perhaps 
globally labeled as intent of the speaker, may limit not 
only the 
number but also the type and diversity of 
t'espon 
ses observed. In addition, it may be that skills of 
Verbal 
expression (i.e., conveying intent) of LD students 
lllay 
actually influence and impact on social behaviors and 
coznp t 
e encies. This is viewed as further depicting the 
lllore SUbtle t d' differences not assessed in those s u .1es 
Pt'esent d e thus far (i.e., quality of verbal responses) 
and th 
e need to study more closely this variable which 
Inay not b have been explicitly addressed, but which may e 
imp1 • . 
ic.1t and subsumed within studies. 
Analysis of those studies reviewed either controlled 
f o:r-
Verba 1 skills, or excluded from the sample students 
e>chibit• 
.1ng deficits of verbal expression. Attempts were 
lllacte t .. 
0 reduce the influence of marked language def.1c.1ts 
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' as a Whole, studies did not address the more 
discern· 
ing deficits of verbal expression. 
As noted earlier, Stevens (1982) and Weiss (1981) 
desc • ribed the 
influence of receptive and expressive 
language on 
social skills, the ability to perceive others 
accurately, 
and the predictability of verbal expression on 
the ability 
to perceive motives of others (e.g., affective 
ro1e-tak' ing). 
Specific to the population under study, Pearl and 
Cosden 
( 198 2) suggested that LD students make greater 
e:i:-:i:- 0]:" S 
on Skills of social comprehension (e.g., receptive 
and 
Perceptual skills) than their non-LD peers. Biller 
(
1986
), on the other hand, concluded that although 
P:i:-ag:rnat· 
le use of language of high school LD students was 
Poo:i:-er than 
non-Lo students, a correlation between 
comp 
rehension · f and use of pragmatic skills did not sur ace. 
Ev· ldence f 
rom this last study indicated that LD students 
Inay b 
e able to correctly identify the intent of others, 
hut act 
Ually failed to produce appropriate language usage. 
Add· , 
ltiona11y, in a review of discourse literature 
(e}{a:rninat· 
ion of narrative abilities) of LD students, Roth 
(1986) l 
a so suggested that, while students possess the 
ability 
to comprehend information, they experience 
deficits 
in strategies for expressing this knowledge. 
Of a more singular nature, Bryan (1979) found that 
to st
udents are less likely to ask for clarification when 
given . 
uninformative or partially informative information. 
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e these authors to conclude that: 1) LD children do This 1 d 
not r ecognize uninformative information and 2) LD children 
are 1 o icient in asking ess pr f' • , , questions. 
A similar 
f' 1nding of the second point was found by Donahue (1980} 
Who evaluated the pragmatic competence (i.e., measuring 
is J.c and social knowledge} of 33 LD children in lingu· t' 
grades 2 4 d , an 6. Although children presented measured 
a nd appropriate linguistic abilities, a deficit in 
II 
requesting strategies" was observed. 
There is an apparent disagreement as to the degree of 
social comprehension deficits exhibited by LD students and 
influence on language proficiency. However, there is the · 
clear • evidence of agreement in that those conclusions 
reached h ave been founded on, and measured in, terms of 
defici . encies in the qualitative 
aspect of pragmatic skill 
Production and strategies. 
Candler and Keefe (19 88), supporting these notions, 
sized that LD students often exhibit language empha . 
J.cits that are not readily obvious, creating a number def ' · 
Of problems impacting social interactions that in~lude 
Problems i'n 1 t d expressing ideas orally. They a so asser e 
that recognition of verbal expression is, in many cases, 
not a conspicuous problem. These points, supportive of 
earlie r referenced findings, add to the need for further 
investi'gati'on d th si'ble of verbal expression an e pos 
relationship to classroom behaviors. 








when LD students express themse lves, the adul t listener 
a ctually interprets the intent of the student. The 
i n tricacy of the problem is, thereby, exacerbated by 
fa ilure of the teacher to recog nize the dilemma. As such, 
expressive language is not addressed through classroom 
instruction. since it is less pronounced as a problem, it 
remains unaddressed and unassessed. 
Dudley-Marlings (1985) reviewed nineteen studies in 
which researchers attempted to determine the existence of 
differences between LD and non-LD students in pragmatic 
competence, the use of language skills in social settings, 
and the corresponding need for language intervention 
focusing on pragmatics. Although he focused on 
methodological flaws in the review (e.g., sample criteria 
and contrived versus natural investigative settings), it 
was apparent that language differences did surface. 
Consistent with previous findings, group differences were 
not in numbers of discourse errors, but were found within 
the qualitative errors of response. 
McCord and Haynes (1988) noted that " ... the presence 
of effective conversational skills is necessary for the 
development of learning strategies, adequate classroom 
performance, and good social relations" (p. 238). Their 
research findings, heeding Dudley-Marling's concerns of 
previous methodological flaws, supported the contention 
that LD students do exhibit discourse errors different 
from the nondisabled population. The types of errors 
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Were fo und to be similar to those studies reviewed by 
ing, that is, qualitative versus quantitative Dudley-Marl' 
d' lfferences. 
The constant discriminating factor found between LD 
and non LO samples, in these and previously discussed 
ings, remains to be one of qualitative over research find' 
ive responses. There does, then, appear to be quantitat· 
research supporting the variable of conversational 
language differences between LD and 
ln addit' ion, the difference between 
non LD populations. 
groups remained of 
specif' ic error types and not the number of discourse 
error s observed. As Dudley-Marling (1985) observed, the 
d' lfference noted of LD students is one of 
11 
••• what they 
say and how they say it11 
Earl' ier work by La Greca and Misibov (1979) pointed 
(p.196). 
w at" portion of this issue. Their research to the II h 
findings of LO students who presented poor social 
interact' ions had, among other areas of social behaviors, 
in conversational skills. Differences included deficits 
<iefic· iencies in 1) frequency of conversational statements, 
of questions asked, 3) generation of topics of 
conversat· 
2) numbers 
ion and 4) exhibiting a higher number of 
CJttesti' ons r . equiring yes or no responses. 
Based d 1 k 1 on earlier work by zirkelbach an Ba es ey 
(1985) Which addressed language deficient children in the 
Classro om, Candler and Keefe (1988) expanded on the above 
diff erences 't' f LD noting nine areas characteris ic o 
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stud ents with language deficits. Difficulties included 
Problems . w1. th 1) word meaning, 2) off-target responding, 
J) WQ rd selection (invent' , 4) word finding, 5) neologisms 
l. Ve wordi' ng or phrasing), 6) referent errors, 
7) topic cl 
t 
osure, 8) the use of immature grammatical 
s ruct ures, and 9) . disorganization and sequencing. These 
anct L a Greca•s and Misibov (1979) findings are supported 
by several works by other authors (Donahue, 1980 a, 1983, 
& 1984· B ' ' lller, 1986). 
The f' Sk ' inal area of discussion will examine language 
llls and act · corresponding behaviors of classroom 
Justment 
asse ssments 
fr• lendsh' l.ps 
Few studies focus on more than sociometric 
of social competencies (e.g., peer acceptance, 
and social status). As a result, literature 
is 
fragmented b and loosely related to specific classroom 
ehaviors that ma · f d · 1 re· Y, in e feet, have cause socia 
Jection. The following studies reviewed do convey an 
ex· lstent b h relationship between language skills and 
e aviors 
l 
of a more specific nature which contribute to 
es8 than acceptable social interactions. 
Bryan and p th t LD earl (1982) found, for example, a 
Child rent qnd . e nd to act in somewhat of a submissive manner 
in ad Of efenseless communicative role. Interpretation 
th· LD ls finding could relate to earlier discussion in that 
students are less involved in providing comments of a 
command . lng d ' d not 
Qenote ' irective or assertive nature. (These 
0 
aggressive or sarcastic forms of communication.) 
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To f urther illustrate Bry an, Donahue, Pearl and 
Herzog ' ( 1984 ) found that LD children tended to exhibit a 
less er likelih . in , ood of disagreement and a greater 
clinat· ion to agree more with their mothers than do 
non-Lo subjects. In school settings, Bryan, Donahue and 
Pear1 (1981) ~ep observed tbese behaviors to also be 
resentative int of LO students with regard to peer 
eractions. In addition, results indicated that LD 
student s were 1 Cho· ess likely to justify and argue for their 
lees than did non LD subjects. 
Donahue th (l984) points to LO students' behaviors in 
e cl assroom 1 when she states ~at ~e • ... difficulty in 
earning conv to identify social contexts where different 
ersational [of rules apply may help to account for many 
ch' these) 
(p, 33). 
ildren's problems in classroom adjustment" 
This p · t , · 1 com 01n differs slightly from general socia 
P:tehen · sion · appl• in that skills of appropriate rule 
lcation are stressed. 
These th factors of behaviors would clearlY have a less 
an Positive succ impact on the LO student's degree of 
essful social interactions. In a review of research 
acto1 
Of LD 
c escents' communicati've abilities and 
onse 
quential ?an· effects of peer acceptance, oonahue and 
ls (l 984) · · h' h Qer· pointed to consistent findings in w ic 
lcits Of the LD i'n aqqit· subjects included oral language 
lon t ~hich O social perceptions and social experiences 
lead to less peer acceptance, 
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Add't• 
i ional research by Donahue (1980 b) found that LO 
second 
. a nd fourth graders were simply less skilled in 
lnitiat· 
ing and maintaining a conversation with peers and, 
Para11e1· 
ing others' findings, actually participated in 
Inore of 
a submissive versus dominant communicative role. 
Of those · findings reviewed, it is evident that 
communicati' ve 
deficits of LO children impact on social 
behav· iors, s . . 
ocial interactions, social roles and 
acceptance 
by non LO peers. Of, perhaps, a greater 
import 
ance i's the t' h ' need to focus on the rela ions ip 
betw 
een skills of communication and specific adjustment 
and 
Pragmati·c b h · · t · e aviors in addition to sociome ric 
llleasures 
or global assessments derived outside of actual 
Peer . 
interaction. Acknowledging this observation, Boucher 
(1984) 
' Voiced concern with study conclusions that are 
based 
Soley on the results of sociometric appraisals based 
on Peer 
Perceptions noninteractional data and contrived s· , 
l.tuations 
"· .. in which the LO child is merely a 
spectator , not a participant" (p.272). This position 
Clearly 
Postures the importance for 
acqu· 
ired from 
inclusion of data 
natural settings. 
Alth0Ugh addressing divergent populations , several 
Oth 
er auth d 1 t 
language 
that . , in 
ors, however, were able to study an re a e 
abilities and skills of pragmatics to behaviors 
turn , impact on social experiences and peer 
acce 
Ptance 
Carr and Durand (1985) found that, by providing 
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functional communication training, a significant decrease 
in behavio r problems could be reduced. Although this was 
app1. J.ed to the more severely disabled, its premise is also 
indicated by findings of Chess and Roseberg (1974) who 
determ· J.ned that, as a result of poor communication skills, 
frustrat' ion resulted in 
These find' 
emotional and behavioral problems. 
ings are also advocated by Baron-Cohen 
(1988) Who ' in a review of literature focusing on social 
and Pragmatic deficits in autism, drew conclusions that 
in language and pragmatic skills were directly deficits , 
related to behavior problems and social skills, 
Al though these 1 findings were based on severe Y 
disabled populations, Funk and Jurs (1986) found similar 
results When evaluating the relationship of pragmatics a
nd 
behaviors of children with chronic otitis media. deviant 
'l'he findings f' 't caused the authors to conclude that de 1c1 s 
in Pragmati' c skills were linked to specific behavior 
disord ers (e.g., hyperactivity, aggression, irritability 
and neurotic and psychotic behaviors)• 
A general conclusion that may be drawn from 
th
ese 
latt er studies is that, in populations where moderate to 
seve re defi' · d' cits in language skills exist, a correspon ing 
relat· 1.onshi' p · 1 with both adjustment behaviors and socia 
Ski11 s also exists. Perhaps the most significant 
conc1 Usion th' tudy is 
t 
and recurrent theme pertinent to is s 
hat Proposed by Silva, Kirkland, Simpson, steward, and 
t-li11· lams (1982). They suggested that those behavior 
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ems identified in students with chronic otitis media, P:robl . 
as co population, were the direct mpared to the normal · 
:result of subtle language deficits. The essential and 
t:rans·t· i ional point is that language deficits need not be 
one of a severe nature to impact on behavior problems and 
:resultant . interpersonal relationships. 
In summary, LD is not a homogeneous grouping. 
from the general population via Language usage differs 
subtle d' ifferences. To assume that LD can be 
cate gorically grouped under the heading of language 
diso:rd erect would be to categorically exclude those 
stua ents with the more subtle language errors, As 
:refe :renced . earlier, candler and Keefe (1988), among 
' noted that because these conditions may be more othe:rs 
tni1a in fact that adults interpret their nature, the very 
expres , sion indicates the subtleness of the problem. 
p:rogramming has remained intent on addressing General 
Speech Of a nd severe language problems, overlooking, because 
their 1 ca subtleness, language problems that may actual Y 
Use Cl assroom behavior problems in addition to impeding 
While adults may overlook 
th
is social . interact' 
0 
ion. 
ccu rrence 'peers may not. 
Conclusions that may be drawn from this review focus 
On f' lVe ma. t' Jor issues requiring more careful atten ion, 
F'i:rst · ' learning disabilities are based on deficits 
lnvo1 Ved i ge s n the understanding and use of 1angua · 
econa , ' in addition to deficiencies in academic 
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... 
ach' l.eveme t n ' LD students often exhibit disorders impacting 
social competence. 
social information processing model, Third · ' l.n Dodge's 
social . competencies 
are dependent on the proficiency of the 
ability to carry out the optimal response. l.nd' · l.Vl.dUal's 
Deficits in 
ach' l.evement 
expressive language would impede the 
of social proficiency. 
Fourth ' pragmatic literature addresses two components 




'pragmatics focuses on the contextual use of 
hese skills 
From an assessment of syntax and semantic 
in social settings viewing social development 
in re1ationsh1.' P to communication behaviors. 
The common elements of those frameworks proposed by 
Dodge•s soc· th ial processing model of social competence and 
e stud ~Od y of pragmatics are strikingly similar. Both 
els are b ~it ased on an interactive exchange of behaviors 
hat 
. 
least · 1 t th one other individual and both st1pu a e e 
ocial behaviors. Whereas oodge focuses on lmpact on s . 
processing, execution of the selected behavior Cognitive 
(thro Ugh mot · · 1 c oric skills) and its relation to socia 
ontext . ' linguistic literature focuses on cognitive 
qPPl' g specific to language acquisition, its 
P:toce . ssin . 




lnPle th ose 
many studies have excluded from the 
st
udY 




so, two additional concerns surface. First, by 
exc1ud' lng 
ft-o:rn th 
mo~e severe expressive language disabilities 
e sample, · d b expressive language continue to ea 
Pt-edicto~ 
addit· lon, 
of the dependent variables under study. In 
language 






be prominent, analysis of these must be 
they appear to continue to influence 
These f1've t f th areas, therefore, warran ur er 
invest· 
lgation into the relationship of verbal expression 
and b 
ehavio~s of students with learning disabilities. 
'rhus . t 
' 
1 




ent va~iables of verbal expression and pragmatics 
and the· 1
~ ~elationship to the dependent variable of 
Classt-oom 







Subjects consisted of 36 nale LD students, 
identified by establ ish ed criteria as found within the 
Delaware Administrative Manual: Programs for Exceptional 
Children (1990, Revised). The sample was comprised of 
male LD students in grades three through six who had been 
served in special programs for at least two months and who 
were receiving at least 2 1/2 hours of special education 
instruction outside of the regular classroom, excluding 
related services (e.g., speech, occupational therapy, 
physical therapy). 
Males in grades three through six were selected for 
two reasons. First, the general special education 
population is predominantly male. Since so few females 
account for the population, non-inclusion would avoid the 
addition of a confounding variable. Second, the 
instruments used in this study were based on a sample 
inclusive of these grade levels. 
Materials 
The Teacher-Child Rating Scale (T-CRS) (Hightower, 
Spinell & Lotyczewski, 1987) is a behavior rating scale 
measuring student classroom behaviors and was used most 
recently by Bear and Proctor (1991) to analyze classroom 
behaviors of LD students. 
Although the "norm group is limited [in size], 
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r el i a b'1• 
i ity and va lidity are good" (Sattler, 1988, 
p. 928). S 
ample sizes ranged as follows: 1) in grade 3, 
N Was 1 37
, 2 ) in grade 4, N was 120 and 3) in grades 4-6, 
N Was 2 38 · Raw score s of each subscale are converted into 
Percentile 
scores. Alpha scores, acros s e ach of the grade 
samp l es, a r e noted below following each subscale 
descript· ion. 
Part I comprises three subscales measuring: 1) acting 
out--defined as aggressiveness, disruptiveness and 
impu1s· · 
ivity (Alpha scores= .88, .92 and .94, 
respect· 
ively), 2) shy anxious--measures shy, withdrawn 
a nd dependent b d 89 ehavior (Alpha scores = .84, .86 an . , 
respectively) and 3) learning skills--asses sing items such 
asp 
oor work habits, difficulty following directions and 
Poor motivation (Alpha scores= .92, .93 and .94, 
resp~ctively). 
Part II, consisting of four subscales, measures: 1) 
frustr t' . 
a ion tolerance--assessing coping skills and 
tolerance of imposed limits (Alpha scor~s = .86, ,93 and 
•
93
, respectively), 2) assertive social skills--social 
st
atus With peers (Alpha scores= .90, .90 and ,90, 
respectively), 3) task orientation--effectiveness within 
th
e educational setting (e.g., completes work; well 
organized) (Alpha scores= .95, .94 and .94, 
respe t · · ·11 c ively), and 4) peer social ski s--measures 
Popularity among peers (Alpha scores= .86, .97 and .95, 
respectively). 
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The Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals-
Revised (CELF-R) (Semel, Wiig & Secord, 1987) provides 
composite scores of both receptive and expressive 
language. The subsection of expressive language (verbal 
expression) measures the ability to convey complexity of 
meaning through different levels, obtained from the 
following subtests within the Expressive Language section 
of this instrument: 1) Formulated Sentences, 2) Recalling 
Sentences and 3) Sentence Assembly. This instrument was 
constructed by the two major leaders in the field of 
language assessment and is commonly used by 
speech/language therapists throughout Delaware. 
Over 3,000 students were included in the study sample 
and were comprised of the following: 1) sex - 52.1% female 
and 47.9% male, 2) race - 78.5% white, 16.4% black and 
5.1% other, and 3) ages - 5 through 16 years 11 months. 
Specific to the subsection of verbal expression, the 
CELF-R correlates with previously designed and validated 
instruments including the Test of Language Development-
Intermediate (TOLD-I) and the Peabody Picture Vocabulary 
Test-Revised (PPVT-R) with better predictive measures than 
the PPVT-R. 
Alpha scores across the age range of 5 through 16 are 
as follows: 1) Formulated Sentences ranged from .60 to .91 
with the lowest score at age 16 and the highest at ages 5 
and 6, 2) Recalling Sentences ranged from . 79 to .92 with 
the three highest scores at ages 6, 5, and 7, 
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respect· 1 
ive Y, and 3) Sentence Assembly ranged closely from 
•86 to .92. . 
Finally, the Expressive Language subsection 
Provided 
a range of Alpha scores from .86 to .93. 
The full battery of the CELF-R (Revised edition) was 
evaluated for predictive abilities on 157 students equally 
distributed across ages 7, 9, 12 and 15. Application of a 
discriminant analysis revealed that the CELF-R categorized 
at 
th
e 90.4% level of agreement with participating school 
sy
st
ems which had identified children with, or without, 
language deficits. The sample consisted of 85 males, 70 
fema1 
es and 2 where sex had not been identified. Of these 
67 5 ~ 
• 
0 were white (33.8% identified as language-learning 
disabled (LLD) and 33.8% nonLLD), 28% were black (12.7% 
LLD 
and 15.3% nonLLD) and the remaining 4.4% were other, 
or not identified. 
The Interpersonal Language Skills Assessment (ILSA): 
A Test of Pragmatic Behaviors (Blagden & McConnell, 1988) 
is Used to determine pragmatic language skill usage 
0 bserv d · b t e in a natural setting requiring the o server o 
record all conversation during a 15 minute group activity 
(i.e., Playing the game "Sorry") and to then tally, by 
category, specific language performances of the 
5
Ubject(s). It is not a test as in the strict 
interpretation of ability or achievement instruments where 
a set number of questions is administered to all subjects. 
It does not provide data that is measured in terms of 
r· 




score". However, totals by category may then be compared 
with normative data. 
Categories of comments measured include: 1) Advising/ 
Predicting, 2) Commanding, 3) commenting, 4) criticizing, 
5 ) Informing, 6) Justifying, 7) Requesting and 8) 
Supporting. Each category is measured in terms of totals 
a nd percent of total comments. In addition, categories of 
comments tallied are also evaluated against the percent of 
the total number of comments that represent 1) Negations 
(e.g., isn't, would not), 2) production Efficiency Errors 
(i.e., pauses, fillers, word(s) repetition in a single 
comment), 3) Grammar Error (e.g., "He goed."), 4) Semantic 
word substitution or vague reference) and 
Errors (i • e • I 
5 ) Unfinished Comment Errors (i.e., an incomplete 
statement made by the speaker not due to interruptions 
from another). 
The sample used to obtain normative data was 
" · .. collected on a population which included 528 normal 
children aged 8 to 14 years. A comparison group of 64 
language-learning-disordered youngsters ages 8 to 14 years 
was also tested" (Blagden and McConnell, 1985, p.8) · The 
sample was from a large metropolitan area that included 
suburban subjects consisting of 264 males, 264 females 
wh' · · ich equated to 79% caucasian, 13% black and 8% Hispanic 
and other. 
All data collected are frequency based and then 
recalculated in terms of percent of the total number of 
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comments each category is observed. Comparative data are 
Provided in both terms of percentile norms and standard 
scores. 
Reliability of such an instrument is somewhat 
effected by the nature of the test since what is eva l uated 
is measured a ga inst spontaneous speech. The instrument 
clearly denotes that experienced practione rs or teachers 
may reasonably expect to match those reliability scores of 
· 8 0 to . 87 f ' d f t f o Language categories an o .69 o . 74 or 
Negations, ,67 to .68 for Circle Checks (i.e., comments 
dent' 0 ing sarcasm) and .75 to .83 of Errored Comments. 
Validity of percent of occurrence (of profile 
similarity) across ages by ages ranges from .46 to .83. 
Between normal and language-learning-disabled a 
correlation of .49 was achieved. It was suggested by the 
authors that, although adequate validity is met, 
" ·· ,future studies will help to further establish validity 
of this procedure" (Blagden and McConnell, 1985, P• 49) • 
@cedures 
A school district located in the central county of 
Delaware (Kent) was requested to take part in this study. 
Districts in Kent county depict rural/suburban communities 
Characterized by a population representing a broad range 
of social and economic status. 
Six elementary schools serving LD students in grades 
three through six represented the total population of 62 
from which a sample size of 36 was obtained. Thirty-six 
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s accounted for approximately 75 hours of student , 
s ration and assessment time of the CELF-R with an admini t · , 
i ional 75 hours for the ILSA. add't' 
Initially, all records of the total LD male 
population were reviewed for possible sample inclusion in 
accordance with the following criteria: 1) male LD 
students who had 2) been classified in accordance with 
Delaware LD eligibility criteria, who 3} had been in 
receipt of at least two month's service in special 
education programs, consisting of 4} at least 2 1/2 hours 
of special education services, excluding related services 
(e.g., speech, counseling, occupational therapy and 
Physical therapy) which were 5) provided outside of the 
regular classroom by certified special education teachers. 
Parents of all students meeting the above five 
crit · • eria (62}, were forwarded a letter requesting 
Permission for their child to take part in the study (see 
Appendix D). An explanation of the purpose of the study 
a nd potential outcomes was provided. A total of 30 
reque t , , . s s were returned granting permission. 
TWO 
parents did not wish to take part in the study. 
A second mailing (Appendix E) was forwarded to those 
Parents who had not responded (30). An additional 10 
Parental permissions forms were received. No responses 
Were received denying permission. A final total of 40 
students represented the study sample. 
At the conclusion of the study, all teachers and 
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ad · · ministrators , and parents responding to the request for 
o e include in the study were forwarded: permission t b . d . 
l) a letter of appreciation, 2) an explanation of why 
their chi' ld was, or was not, included in the study and 
J) a brief summary of the results. 
For purposes of the sample population description, 
the full 
scale I.Q. scores, available from previously 
sered evaluations, were collected. In addition, admini t 
chronological age, race, and names of the teacher(s) 
uc ing the students were documented, as were instr t' 
notations of language services. These data were obtained 
from student folders located within each school of 
attendance. 
Coding of students, schools and teachers took place 
for purposes of confidentiality in order to avoid data 
Wh' ich are personally identifiable. 
The special education classroom teacher(s) serving 
each child of the sample was asked to complete the T-CRS 
rovides ratings on a five point sea e o c assroom Which p · · 1 f 1 
behaviors. scores on the subscales of Acting out, 
Shy/Anxious and Learning ranged from zero to thirty. 
Scores on the Frustration Tolerance, Assertive social 
ills, Task orientation and peer social Skills ranges Sk' 
from zero tot f' wenty- ive. 
Each child rating took approximately five minutes to 
complete and was returned to the examiner by the 
conclusion of testing of the school sample. All teachers 
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requested to complete the T-CRS received an orientation 
and · instructions for filling out the behavior rating 
scale. Where two or more teachers served an indi vidua l 
student , an average of ratings was made and this score 
represented the final score for analysis for that child. 
Additionally, all teachers (15) who completed the T-CRS 
were required to have worked with the student for at least 
two months. 
is divided into 
two parts with 
As the T-CRS noted, 
ranging from one 
to five. 
ratings under both sections 
of part I and Part 
II are in 
However the score values , 
opposite directions. In order to establish consistency in 
meani b ng etween each subsection, scores under Part II were 
reversed so that 1) higher scores across the T-CRS 
represented greater problem ratings on each measurement 
lower scores represented fewer problem ratings. and 2) 
Each member of the sample was first administered the 
Expressive Language subsection of the CELF-R by this 
aminer. This portion of the cELF-R provided an overall ex · 
composite score and three subscale scores of expressive 
language skills. Administration of the cELF-R, Expressive 
Language section required about JO minutes to complete 
With ' f approximately an additional J0-40 minutes or 
analysis. scores of each subtest ranged as follows: 1) 
Formulated Sentences ranged from zero to sixty, sentence 
Assembly ranged from zero to twenty-two and 3) Recalling 
Sent · ht ences ranged from zero to seventy-eig · 
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On the same day of administration of the CELF-R, and 
in groups of three and four, all members of the sample 
took part in playing the game "Sorry" for between 15 and 
20 minutes which was recorded on tape. "Sorry" is a board 
game requiring the rolling of a die and reading of cards 
for determining movement around the board. 
A requisite for determining group membership for 
playing this game required that students know each other 
on a social basis. No groups were comprised of students 
unfamiliar with each other, and were constructed by the 
examiner so as to avoid membership where exclusion of 
another member(s) might occur. For example, two best 
friends were not included in any play group so that group 
membership would not circumvent the inclusion of another 
member(s) during game activities. 
Both the game and time variance were used as they 
were the basis for establishment of the normative data 
found in the ILSA. An additional 45 to 55 minutes was 
necessary for coding and recording each of the taped 
sessions. Since all subscales of the ILSA were frequency 
based, the range of subscale scores was infinite. 
All testing was conducted during the month of April, 
1992. Testing schedules were determined after first 
contacting each school in order to avoid conflicts with 
other scheduled events. Further adjustments were made on 
site, based on specific classroom schedules and student 
activities. Accommodations were made to insure that 
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test' ing of students did not take place during activities 
in Which they wished to participate. 
Test settings were dependent on availabil i ty of rooms 
a nd varied from storage rooms to full size classrooms. 
Variations in settings did not impede on testing 
Procedures. 
Intercorrelations of each of the three instruments 




Results of the study are presented in this chapter, 
beginning with sample descriptive statistics followed by 
corre l ational data. Descriptive statistics include: 1) 
description of the sample including analysis by race and 
and 2) results of tests administered. Findings related to 
the research hypotheses are then presented with results 
from multiple regression analyses. 
Sample 
Although forty permission forms were received, three 
members of the sample were lost to transfers to other 
d istricts and one was removed from special education 
programming. Table 1 provides descriptive statistics of 
the sample (n=36). Thirteen children were black and 23 
were Caucasian. The mean age and I.Q. were 10.70 and 













Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges 
for Age and I.Q. by Race 
AGE ~ 
Black Caucasian Total Black Caucasian 
(n=l3) (n=23) (N=36) (n=l3) (n=23) 
10.85 10.62 10.70 89.31 93.40 
1.41 1.26 1.30 13.00 10.99 






Grade distribution was as follows: 1) 19 were in 
9 rade three, 2) three were in grade four, 3) seven were in 
9 rade five and 4) ten were in grade six. Of the sample, 
three students · · h th PY (e g were receiving speec era .. , 
Problems with articulation); none were recommended for, 
nor found to be, receiving language therapy (i.e., 
development of language, use of language, skills of 
communication). 
~lts of Tests Administered 
The means, standard deviations and ranges of scores 
on the CELF-R, ILSA and T-CRS are found in Table 2, Table 
3 
and Table 4, respectively. 
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Table 2 
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of the CELF-R 
CELF- R Standard 
Subscales Mean Deviation Range 
Sentence 
Formulation 36.25 8.54 19 - 51 
Recalling 
Sentences 49.89 12.81 15 - 72 
Sentence 
Assembly 6.89 3.99 0 - 14 
Verbal 
Expression Score 93.03 22.75 36 - 133 
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Table 3 
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of the ILSA 
ILSA Standard 
Subscales Mean Deviation Range 
Advising 7.14 6.37 0 - 25 
Commanding 9.03 7.42 0 - 27 
Commenting 31.22 15.97 13 - 80 
Criticizing 9.92 6.71 0 - 27 
Informing 19.06 10.22 0 - 47 
Justifying 2.89 4.07 0 - 19 
Requesting 16 .14 10.49 2 - 46 
Supporting 4.78 4.34 0 - 15 
Total # of 
Comments 47.25 22.55 4 - 92 
Negation 7.22 5.24 0 - 24 
Sarcasm 7.56 8.86 0 - 31 
Errored 9.67 10.92 0 - 38 
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Table 4 
Means, Standard Deviations and Ranges of the T-CRS 
T-CRS standard 
Subscales Mean Deviation Range 
Acting Out 12.48 5.17 6 - 24 
Shy 9.22 3.69 6 - 20 
Learning 15.55 4.63 6 - 25.5 
Frustration 17.13 3.95 7 - 23 
Assertive 13.95 3.80 8 - 23 
Task 16.29 3.74 8.5 - 23.5 
Peer 12.50 4.50 5 - 24.5 
Findings Related to the study Hypotheses and Questions 
This section will address the two hypotheses of the 
study, followed by a discussion of questions numbers three 
and four. Each hypothesis was tested using correlational 
analyses, followed by multiple regression analyses of the 
subscales of the independent variables, verbal expression 
and pragmatics (CELF-R and ILSA) and each subscale of the 
dependent variable, classrooms behaviors (T-CRS). 
Hypothesis One 
Hypothesis one predicted a positive relation between 
verbal expression (CELF-R) and classroom behaviors (T-CRS) 
of students with learning disabilities. Table 5 shows the 
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* p < .05 
Table 5 
Correlations Between Subscales 
of the CELF-R and the T-CRS 
CELF·R 
Subscales 
Formulating Recalling Sentence 
Sentences Sentences Assembly 
· .33* · .09 · .05 
• .08 .11 • .17 
·.10 .06 ·.06 
· .18 • .26 .05 
·. 11 • .03 · .20 
· .36* • .19 -.31 











As noted in Chapter III, the T-CRS is divided into 
two Parts, with ratings under both sections ranging from 
one to five. However, the score values of Part I and Part 
11 are in opposite directions. In order to establish 
consistency in meaning between each subsection, scores 
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under Part II were reversed so that 1) higher scores 
across the T-CRS represented greater problem ratings on 
each measurement and 2) lower scores represented fewer 
problem ratings. 
Correlations between the subscales of the CELF-R and 
the subscales of the T-CRS revealed that only three 
correlations reached a level of significance at the .05 
level. Formulating Sentences correlated with both Acting 
out and Task Orientation, in a negative direction, 
indicating that students with higher scores on Formulating 
Sentences were rated by teachers as exhibiting fewer 
Acting Out and more Task Orientation behaviors. Sentence 
Assembly correlated negatively with Peer Social Skills 
demonstrating that students with higher abilities of 
assembling sentences were rated with fewer deficits of 
peer social skills. 
In addition to these findings three other issues 
should be noted. First, a correlation between Formulating 
Sentences and Peer social Skills approached significance, 
indicating that students whose skills in formulating 
sentences were high, tended to be rated by teachers as 
having fewer deficits on peer social skills. 
Second, Formulating Sentences surfaced as the 
subscale of the CELF-R with the greatest number of 
correlations reaching significance with subscales of the 
T-CRS. Two correlations, that of Acting out and Task 
Orientation, achieved significance, while a third 
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Subscale 
I Peer Social Skills, approached significance. 
Third, only four correlations were found to be in a 
Positive direction including Recalling Sentences with 
Shy/Anxious and Learning Skills, Sentence Assembly with 
Frustration Tolerance and Shy/Anxious with the Full Verbal 
Expression Score. The remaining 25 correlations were 
observed to be in a negative direction. Although the 
majority of the correlations were not significant, 
i ndications are that, generally, students with higher 
skills of verbal expression tended to be rated by teachers 
as having fewer deficits in measures of classroom 
behaviors. 
Multiple regression analyses on the subscales of the 
CELF-R and each of the T-CRS subscales resulted in no full 
regressions reaching a level of significance at the ,05 
level. Table 6 shows the R-Sguared, F values, and 
Probability levels of each of the separate regressions. 
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Table 6 
Multiple Regression Analyses of the CELF-R and 
Subscales of the T-CRS: 
R-Squared, F-Ratio and Probability Level 
T-CRS Probability 
Subscales R-Sguared F-Ratio Level 
Acting Out .2326 1.82 .14 
Shy/Anxious .1040 .70 .63 
Learning 
Skills .0477 .30 .91 
Frustration 
Tolerance .1659 1.19 .34 
Assertive 
Social Skills .0606 .39 .86 
Task 
Orientation .1608 1.15 .34 
Peer Social 
Skills .1854 1.37 .27 
Only when Acting Out was placed in the regression 
equation did a subscale of the CELF-R, that of Formulating 
Sentences, obtain a standardized beta (-.89), reaching a 
level of significance at the< .01 level. This finding, 
supported in the correlational analysis, indicates some 
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predictive value of Acting Out behaviors. The direction 
is negative, indicating that when all skills of verbal 
expression are placed in the equation, students with 
higher skills in Formulating Sentences have been rated as 
showing fewer acting out behaviors. 
Formulating Sentences did not achieve a Beta at a 
level of significance in the regression equation with Task 
Orientation or Peer Social Skills. Additionally, Sentence 
Assembly failed to reach a Beta at a level of significance 
in the regression equation with Peer Social Skills as the 
dependent variable. 
Hypothesis Two 
To address hypothesis two, which predicted a positive 
relation between pragmatic skills (ILSA) and classroom 
behaviors (T-CRS), a correlational analysis was first 
conducted. In contrast with the explanation of 
correlations with verbal expression (CELF-R), a positive 
correlation between the ILSA and T-CRS indicates that the 
greater number of statements found under each subscale of 
the ILSA corresponds to teachers rating students with 
greater deficits on the subscales of the T-CRS. Table 7 
shows the results of this analysis. 
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Table 7 





Acting Shy/ Learning 
Frustration Social 
Task social 






Advising .16 - .37" - .06 
.06 -.25 
-.06 - .04 
..___ 
Conmand .05 - .49** - .07 
<-.01 - .38* 
-.06 -.12 
I--
Co1T111ent -.36* .35* <-.01 
- .24 .37* 
- .14 -.06 
..._ 
Criticize -.06 .17 -. 15 
- .09 -.29 
-. 14 -.05 
...._ 
Inform .41** - . 15 .15 
.32 -.22 
.12 .12 
Justify .14 .24 .08 
. 11 .17 
. 12 .38* 
...._ 




Support .02 -.02 -. 19 
<.01 -.33* 
-. 15 -.23 
-
Total # 




Negation - • 19 
.10 - .57** 




.35* - .25 




Errored - .05 
.17 -.31 
.01 .03 
.28 - .34 
~ 
* P < .05 
** P .S .01 
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Table 7 shows that 14 correlations reached a leve l of 
significance. The range of signi fica nt correlations on 
ILSA subscales with T-CRS subscales extended from one ILSA 
subsca le with Frustration Tolerance (Scarc a s m) and Peer 
Social Skills (Justifiying) to six ILSA subscales with 
Assertive Social Skills (Commanding, Commenting, 
Requesting, Supporting, Total Number of Comments and 
Negation). 
The ILSA subscales of Commenting and Total Number of 
Comments both correlated significantly with three 
subscales of the T-CRS including Acting Out, Shy/Anxious 
and As sertive Social Skills. 
Separate multiple regression analyses were conducted 
with all measures of the ILSA against each subscale of the 
T-CRS. On l y in the full regression equation, with 
Shy/Anxious behaviors as the dependent variable, was a 
level of significance reached (F, 2.33, P = .04). Results 
of the regressions are shown in Table 8. 
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Table 8 
Multiple Regression Analysis of the ILSA 
and Subscales of the T-CRS: 
R-Squared, F-Ratio and Probability Level 
Probability 
T-CRS Subscales R-Sguared F-Ratio Level 
Acting Out .4291 1.44 .22 
Shy/Anxious .5481 2.33 .04 
Learning Skills .2117 .51 .BB 
Frustration 
Tolerance .4007 1.2B .29 
Assertive 
Social Skills . 5271 1.89 .09 
Task 
Orientation .2250 .66 • 77 
Peer Social 
Skills .3510 1.04 .45 
Table 9 presents a more detailed description of the 
subscales on the ILSA and the T-CRS subscale on 
Shy/Anxious Behaviors found in the regression analysis. 
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Table 9 
Regression Analysis of the ILSA and Shy/Anxious Behaviors 
ILSA Standardized Probability 
Subsca l es Beta t-Value Level 
Advising 1.87 1.72 .10 
Commanding 1.94 1.69 .11 
Commenting 4.73 1.86 .08 
Criticizing 2.21 2.10 .05 
Informing 3.09 1. 93 .07 
Justifying 1.35 2.16 .04 
Requesting 3.05 1.83 .08 
Supporting 1.18 1.71 .10 
Total # of 
Comments -.17 -.59 • 60 
Negation -.23 -1.23 .23 
Sarcasm .21 1.06 .30 
Errored -.23 -.80 .43 
F::::: 2 ,JJ, P = .04, R2 = .58 
Probability levels of the Betas ranged from .04 for 
Justifying to .60 for the subscale, Total Number of 
Comments. Two of the ILSA subscales reached a level of 
Sig ' ' l l d nificance including criticizing at the .05 eve an 
Justifying at the .04 level, in a positive direction. 
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The subscale of Informing approached significance at the 
.07 level, also in a positive direction. 
Question One 
To address question one which asked if there is a 
relation between verbal expression and pragmatic skills 
of students with learning disabilities, a correlational 
analysis was conducted. In analyzing the resulting 
correlations between the CELF-R and the ILSA, Table 10 
reveals that only three correlations reached a level of 
significance (p ~ .05). 
Of these, Advising correlated positively with both 
Formulating Sentences (.37) and with the Verbal Expression 
Score (.35). A negative correlation (-.37) between 
Recalling Sentences and Requesting was found. The 
remaining correlations, ranging from .01 to -.32, failed 




















CELF-R and ILSA 
CELF-R 
Formulating Recalling Sentence 
Sentences Sentences Assembly 
.37* .30 .23 
-.05 -.24 -.08 
-.07 .12 -.05 
<.01 .01 -.10 
.17 .21 . 26 
.10 .03 -.04 
-.19 -.37* -.22 
-.19 -.14 -.07 
.03 .12 .01 
.09 -.01 .23 
-.04 -.02 -.18 















The last question asked if there is a relation between 
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verbal expression, pragmatics and classroom behaviors. 
Multiple regression analyses of the independent variables 
against each subscale of the T-CRS revealed no regression 
equations reaching a level of significance. 
T-tests were performed on each of the independent and 
dependent variables to determine sample differences by 
race. Three subscales of the ILSA were found to be 
significantly different (p ~ .05) between the two races, 
Commenting (p = .04), Justifying (p < .01) and Errored 
(p < .01) statements surfaced as statistically different 
by race. Table 11 presents those differences. 
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Table 11 
T-Test Results Reaching Significance on the ILSA by 
Race: Commenting, Justifying and Errored statements -
ILSA 
Standard Level of 
S_ubscales Race Mean Deviation F-Ratio Signi ficance -
Commenting 2.39 .04 -
Black 36.46 19 . 88 -
Caucasian 28.26 12.84 -
Justifying 9.12 <.01 -
Black 1.08 1.50 
Caucasian 3.91 . 98 -
Errored 5.36 < .01 -
Black 18.46 12.71 -




Conclusions, Discussion and Implications 
Four questions were postured and were the basis of 
this study. From these, two hypotheses were proposed. The 
hypotheses and two questions are discussed in this 
Chapter. Conclusions are presented followed by discussion 
Of each. Finally, implications relating to theory, 
P~act't• 1 ioners and further research are examined. 
Before proceeding, it is necessary to restate that 
negative correlations with subscales on the T-CRS signify 
a Positive relation. Lower scores on the T-CRS indicate 
that teachers rated · t f' · · students with grea er pro iciencies on 
each SUbscale. 
Conclusions and Discussion 
~Othesis One 
The first hypothesis predicted a positive relation 
between verbal expression and classroom behaviors of 
students with learning disabilities. 
From the results of this study it can be concluded 
that there is minimal support for a relation between 
Verbal expression and classroom behaviors of students with 
learning disabilities. 
First, results from correlational analysis found that 
Fo~mu1ating sentences correlated significantly with 
behaviors of Acting out and Task orientation. This 
~elation was also maintained in the regression analysis 
W't 1 h Acting Out. 
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It is apparent that students who show greater 
abilities in Formulating Sentences, given one or two word 
cues, are less likely to act out and more likely to attend 
t . 0 instructional tasks. It is also possible that students 
Who have the ability to use language more proficiently are 
better able to concentrate on classroom assignments and 
have less need to disrupt classroom activities. In 
essence , due to language proficiency, instructional 
settings are less demanding. As such, students have fewer 
reasons for acting out and are able to attend to 
instructional activities. 
Second, a significant correlation was found between 
Sentence Assembly and Peer Social Skills. Sentence 
Assembly is a verbal expression task involving the 
reordering of words and phrases into the correct sequence. 
Whereas Formulating sentences is based on formulating 
sentences from verbal prompts only, Sentence Assembly is 
based on both verbal and visual prompts. The correlation 
between Sentence Assembly and Peer Social Skills suggests 
that students who are able to use multiple cues are rated 
as having higher Peer social Skills. Given that social 
s't · 1 1 Uations require a focus on multiple cues for socia 
comprehension, one might expect a relation between this 
Sk'l . i 1 and successful social interaction. 
Third, of the 28 correlations between subscales of 
the CELF-R and T-CRS, all but four were found to be in a 
negative direction. Although only three correlations 
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reached significance, the direction of these correlations 
would suggest that higher skills of verbal expression tend 
to correlate with teacher ratings of positive classroom 
behaviors. In other words, skills in verbal expression 
tend to relate positively with a student's ability to 
exhibit positive classroom behaviors. 
!!Y:pothesis Two 
Hypothesis two predicted a positive relation between 
Pragmatic skills and classroom behaviors of students with 
learning disabilities. 
From the results of this study, it can be concluded 
that there is no support for a relation between pragmatics 
a nd classroom behaviors of students with learning 
disabilities except for Shy/Anxious behaviors. 
From the T-CRS, the subscale, Shy/Anxious, was found 
to be predictive of subscales on the ILSA. Furthermore, 
measures of Justifying and criticizing are the strongest 
Predictors of the subscale Shy/Anxious. These subscales 
are indicative of defensive posturing behaviors. In 
contrast to socially assertive behaviors, the former might 
be assumed to be problematic of students who feel 
discomfort in social environments. Pragmatic statements 
of this nature, made by students with learning 
disabilities, are predictive of shy/Anxious behaviors. 
It should not be assumed that such conclusions infer 
a causal relation. Because both classroom behaviors and 
Pragmatics are observable during social interaction, it is 
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d' 
ifficult to determine the direction of influence. It may 
be that a cyclical relation betweeen social antecedents 
' 
as Well as social consequences of both classroom behaviors 
a nd measures of pragmatics exist in an interactive state. 
As such, these variables mutually influence and are 
infl uenced by each other. Results of this study are not 
sufficient to address the direction of this influence; 
however , they do suggest that an interactive relation may 
exist . 
.21lestion One 
Question one asked whether there is a relation 
between verbal expression and pragmatic skills of students 
With lea . . ... rning disabilities. 
From results of this study, it can be concluded that 
there is not a relation between verbal expression and 
Pragmatic skills of students with learning disabilities. 
This conclusion is based on the small number of 
correlations reaching significance, the varying direction 
of these correlations, and the lack of explanation found 
through regression analyses. 
This finding is not surprising, since measures of 
Verbal expression and pragmatics may address different 
Skills. This very issue was the basis for distinction 
b t · d . '1 e Ween language acquisition theory, which ha primari Y 
focused on assessment ·of language skills independent of 
Usage outside the clinical setting, and that of pragmatics 
(Prutting, 1982). 
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This was further illustrated when Prutting (1982) 
discussed the shift from the speech-language pathologist's 
assessment of semantic and syntactic rules (i.e., 
measurements of singular components of language or 
competence in grammatical structures) to that of a speech 
act theory referencing the focus of study of the 
relationship of linguistic rules with the application and 
use of language skills in a functional role (i.e., within 
the context of a social setting). 
Findings from this study were insufficient to clarify 
the issue posed by Prutting and Kirchner of "whether one 
[should] view syntax as central and regulative to the 
language system or whether one (should) view pragmatics as 
a framework from which to understand syntax and semantics" 
(1983, p.30). 
Whereas verbal expression is measured in a clinical 
and structured environment, pragmatics is assessed in a 
social and, therefore, interactive setting, suggesting 
that variables not measured in clinical (e.g.,individual) 
evaluation enter into and influence the later situation . 
.Q._uestion Two 
Question two asked if there is relation among verbal 
expression and pragmatic skills to classroom behaviors. 
From the results of this study, it can be concluded 
that there is no predictive relation among verbal 
expression among pragmatics to classroom behaviors of 
students with learning disabilities. 
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Although results demonstrate that some significant 
correlations were found among these variables, regression 
analyses revealed that no classroom behavior could be 
explained by skills of verbal expression and pragmatics 
When placed in the full equation. This would be expected, 
given that hypotheses one was partially supported, that 
hypothesis two was found only in support of the variable 
of Shy/Anxious behaviors and that no support was found for 
question one. Evidence was not found explaining a 
relation among these three variables. 
It is possible that the results obtained in the 
regression analyses are not due to a lack of relation or 
Prediction, but, rather, due to the very number of 
variables included in the regression equation with the 
small sample size. This issue is discussed further under 
the heading Further Research . 
.Racial Differences 
Although race was not a factor to be investigated in 
this research, racial differences were found on subscales 
of the ILSA. specifically, types of responses measured by 
the ILSA revealed that commenting, Justifying and Errored 
statements differed between the races. 
It was observed that errors in grammar were more 
Pronounced by blacks than Caucasian students on the 
Errored subscale. Additionally, these students were found 
to make a higher number of statements of Commenting and 
Justifying. 
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Statements classified as Commenting represent remarks 
that are non-interactive, depicting neither active nor 
reactive postures. In fact, these statements may, or may 
not, be related to the activity at hand. In essence, such 
statements rarely result in response behaviors by other 
Participants. That is, they are not types of statements 
relevant to the social activity and, therefore, are not a 
stimulus for social interaction. 
Black students were also observed to explain their 
behaviors (as measured on the subscale, Justifying), at a 
higher rate than Caucasian students. That is, black 
students more often took a defensive stance during these 
Play activities, explaining and defending their behaviors 
during the game. The issues not addressed in this study 
are the prompts provided by other students that might have 
Warranted this posturing by black students. 
Implications 
Theory 
Two theoretical perspectives of different disciplines 
formed the basis from which a relation between verbal 
expression, pragmatics and classroom behaviors were 
studied. The first, the social information processing 
model of competence posed by Dodge, described a process 
model of competence wherein successful social behaviors 
are dependent upon the proficiency of the individual's 
''m t · · o or1.c skills". In this study, skills of verbal 
expression represented the motoric skills while classroom 
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behaviors represented measures of behaviors in classroom 
settings. 
Results of this study only partially supported the 
relation between the motoric skills of verbal expression 
and classroom behaviors. Although general trends of 
negative correlations were found among these variables, 
strong correlations were not found. Additionally, no 
explanation or prediction of classroom behaviors from 
measures of verbal expression were observed. 
Findings in this study provide partial support for a 
relation between verbal expression and classroom behaviors 
{as observed by the negative trend of the correlations); 
however, they could not provide support for an explanation 
of classroom behaviors from measures of the motoric skills 
of verbal expression, as posed by Dodge. 
This seems to suggest that models remain paradigms 
which suggest explanations, but which are inherently 
limited in application. Dodge's model of social 
competence embraced the relation between motoric skill 
level and the resulting degree of success of social 
behaviors. Results of this study provided only partial 
support for the relation as suggested by Dodge. Perhaps a 
universal issue rests with the generic structure of models 
being broad based and with the corresponding difficulty of 
testing of specific application of the model in research 
design. It should be noted that, at present, there are no 
other models appplicable to this area of research. 
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Pragmatics, the second theoretical framework, was 
derived from language theory and based on assessment of 
language in social settings. Results of this study 
provided little support for a relation between verbal 
expression and pragmatics. 
Such findings continue to promote the question, posed 
in the sixties and initiating the study of pragmatics, 
which sought to determine whether language should be 
interpreted from measures of syntax and semantics, or 
whether pragmatics is the framework from which to 
understand syntax and semantics. Instead of clarifying, 
study results suggest that the dilemma remains an issue. 
This study did, however, find support for a relation 
between measures of pragmatics and classroom behaviors and 
for explanation of classroom behaviors from pragmatic 
measures. As a result, evidence was found supporting the 
theoretical framework suggesting that social development 
is related to linguistic behavior as measured by 
pragmatics. 
Investigation into the relation between pragmatics 
and social competence should continue. As to the issue 
from which perspective (syntax and semantics or 
pragmatics) language should be addressed in the 
understanding of communication, the answer remains 
unclear. 
Implications for Practitioners 
An important question to be answered is whether 
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these findings may be used in the field of special 
education. Although direction and degree of the relations 
u nder study varied, findings of this study should not be 
dismissed as inconclusive. Implications from this study 
directly involve two types of professionals. 
First, results from this study indicate that those 
ind' · ividuals involved in the assessment of students who may 
qualify as learning disabled may continue to use 
tr d't• a 1 ional assessment for purposes of evaluation. 
However, evaluators should not discount the relevancy of 
the findings suggestive of a negative correlation between 
verbal expression and classroom behaviors. 
Nor should pragmatics be dismissed as a variable 
unrelated to and predictive of classroom behaviors. 
Instead, evaluators are apprised that results of thi s 
study imply that the variables of verbal expression and 
Pragmatics may relate to classroom behaviors of students 
With learning disabilities. Indeed, future research may 
find stronger relations among these variables. 
Teachers, although not always involved in formal 
assessment, may also find from the results of this study, 
insight into other variables influencing classroom 
behaviors of students with learning disabilities. 
Recognizing that there is insufficient evidence found in 
this study to warrant major changes in interventions or 
teaching strategies, teachers are provided with some 
support for consideration of language as a factor to be 
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further examined as it relates to classroom behaviors. 
The potential usefulness in focusing on skills of 
verbal expression and pragmatics, in terms of assessment 
and in modifying classroom behaviors, remains a question 
for further study. 
Further Research 
There are four issues to be considered in the 
design of future studies. The greatest limitation to be 
overcome is the need for a larger sample size. It is 
quite possible that results of this study were impacted by 
the sample size. Furthermore, regression analyses are 
greatly subject to outliers. Compounding this with a 
small sample size, results are likely to be distorted and 
may explain the limited strength of the regression 
equations found. In this study, outliers were not 
consistent across variables or specific to individual 
students. Variations of ouliers were dependent on the 
regression under study. This strongly supports earlier 
discussion that iterated that as a group, students with 
learning disabilites are not homogenous in nature. In 
this study, the diversity of outliers existed in as many 
perspectives as were measured. 
The second concern rests with the number of subscales 
of the variables under investigation. This, too, points 
to the need for a larger sample size. By reducing the 
number of variables to those with significant correlations 
and increasing the sample size, findings of future studies 
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might be more substantial and strengthen conclusions drawn 
from the results obtained. 
The third issue to be addressed is that of the 
methodology employed when recording and coding student 
statements. Although normative data on the ILSA were 
based on tape recordings, distinctions between student 
voices was difficult and, therefore, did not allow for 
adequate assessment of student responses. Additionally, 
measures of interrater reliabilty were not conducted in 
the coding of pragmatics, as the tape recordings were 
inadequately clear which greatly impeded the testing of 
reliability. 
A different format for recording verbal interactions 
is highly recommended. Video recording would have 
facilitated testing for interrater reliability and could 
take place without two observers present during the 
interactive activity, reducing observer influence on 
student behavior. 
Finally, research findings indicated the existence of 
a racial difference between the pragmatic measures of 
commenting, Justifying and Errored statements. This 
deserves further investigation examining why black 
students present more Commenting and Justifying statements 
and greater errors in rules of grammar. 
Given the above recommendations, replication of this 
study is suggested before attempts to change testing 
instruments takes place. It is important to address the 
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noted concerns in order to determine first, if findings 
from this study may be repeated. Additionally, it is 
important to ascertain whether replication of the study 
results in a strengthening of correlations and regression 
equations or whether no differences are found. Following 
analysis of the results, further determination may be made 
as to whether instrumentation changes are necessary in 
order to address valid measures of assessing those 
variables under study. 
Further investigation into the relation among verbal 
expression, pragmatics and classroom behaviors of students 
with learning disabilities appears to remain worthwhile. 
In light of the number of correlations among the variables 
and the observed regression analysis reaching significance 
within the small sample, further exploration researching 
the original study questions, heeding those concerns 
raised in this study, remains warranted. 
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Appendix A 
Intercorrelation of the Subtests of the 
Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals-Revised 
(CELF-R) 









** p < .01 





























* p =.05, ** p =.01 
Cronbach's Alpha .53 
Conrnent Criticize 




Inform- Justifi- Request 
ative cation 
.21 .13 -.32* 
.06 - • 15 - . 12 
-.52** -.13 .02 
-.03 .13 - .38* 
- - - . 12 - .37* 
-- -.10 
--
Support Total Negation Scarcasm Errored 
.18 .31 .32 - .04 -.04 
.18 .41** .31 .06 .49** 
- .43** .54** -.52** -.24 -.23 
.53** .18 .41** .49** • 19 
.15 .46** .26 -.06 .04 
-.13 .22 -.04 .38** -.21 
-.24 .52** -.24 - • 19 -.14 
-- .17 .32** .27 .04 
- - .35* .35* .47** 
- - .09 .29 
- - .20 
Appendix C 
I ntercorre lation of the Subsca les of the 
Teacher Chi ld Rating-Sca le (TCR-S ) 
Shy/ Learning 
Anx ious Skills 
Acting 
Out <.01 .47** 
Shy/ 
Anx ious . . .41* 
Learning 







Ori entati on 
*p < .05 **p < .01 
Chronbach' s Alpha .62 
Assert ive 
Frustration Social Task 
Tolerance Skills Ori entation 
.66** .04 .58** 
.07 .43** .23 
• .01 .45** .54** 














Sample Parent Permission Letter 
Dear Parents: 
th I_ am writing to parents of children who are receiving special services in grades three 
t rough_S)X in the Caesar Rodney School District. I am asking your permission to allow your son 
0 Part1c1pate in a study to determine how language skills compare to classroom behaviors. 
M I This study is jointly supported by the Caesar Rodney School District, the University of 
1ary and, where I am a doctoral candidate, and the Delaware State Department of Public nstruction, where I am a State Supervisor. 
s Your child's participation can make a valuable contribution to this study. I will only 
thend approximately 40 minutes of class time with your child. During that time we will complete 
ree brief and interesting measures of language skills. 
. From research such as this, we are learning better ways to help children. In the late 
ffring, ~hen the results have been found, I would be pleased to send you this information and how 
may aid us to help other children, 
M This study will begin during the first week of February, 1992 and end by the last week of 
ay, 1992. It is important for to know that your child's name will not be a part of this study, 
e;cdept to ~ave the permission slip signed by you. Please allow your child to take part in this 
s u Y by signing and returning this permission slip to your child's teacher by ___ _ 
If you have any questions, please call me during the day at 739-4667. If I am not in, 
please leave a message and I will return you call. Thank you very much for your assistance. 
Sincere I y, 
Vaughn K. Lauer 
My chi Id, ----------,~• may take part in the 




Sample Follow-up Permission Letter 
Dear 
Abou~ a.week ago I sent information to you in which I asked for your 
P7rmission to let me work with your son,-----;--,=- for about 40 
mintues. During that time together, your son and I would do three fun 
activities. But I am jsut not sure that the first letter reached you. 
Mf hopes are that by having this information from your son and about 
iiftf other children, schools could help more children who have 
7aring problems. So you see, having help me for this short time 
might really be of help to other children, too. 
Please remember that the childrens' names and any test scores will NOT 
be given to anyone. 
So that I know that you have gotten this letter, would you please sign 
your name and place an X on the line that says that you DO given your 
permission, OR on the line that says that you have gotten this letter 
but that you DO NOT give permission. 
I give permission for my son to take part in the study as 
explained in this letter. 
Parent Signature 
I have read this letter, but do not give permission for my son 
to take part in the study as explained to me. 
Parent Signature 
Keep in mind that if you do give your permission, but later change 
Y0 ur mind, simply call me at 739-4667 and let me know. If I am not at 
my office you can leave a message for me. 
I have also sent you a copy of the first letter that I sent and an 
envelope for you to send this letter back to me. Won't you please help 
by signing and mail this letter to me as soon as you can. 
Thank you very much for your time. I really appreciate your help. 
Sincerely, 
Vaughn K. Lauer 
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Appendix F 
Human Subjects Letter of Permission 
Vau9hn JC. L&u•r 
P.O. Box 600 RD tl 
Fetton, DI 
Dear Vauqhn, 
O.c. 13, lHl 
Becau•• your atudy la "•x••pt tro■ huaan aul:lject• c011111ittee 
review" (exe■ption t2), Qnly I had to look at it. I would like to 
approve it pendinq two •••11 chanqea: 
(1) You need to include a copy ot th• behavior checkliat (the 
grad achool co-itt•• will b• lookinq tor thia) 
(2) You need to add a 11~• in your conaent tora "You can withdraw 
your conaent at any ti••·" 
Pl•••• uk• th••• chanq•• and ••nd th•• to••• When I get 
thea, I will aend you on• aigned copy ot the top aheet a• your 
proot ot hWIAn aw,jecta approval. Thanu. 
Sincerely, 
Jaaea P. lyrnea, Ph.D, 
Chair, Hu.an sw,jecta coaitt•• 
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M•rruui.Jk." S&:n11:fk,•, 
Re, o1llin,: SclN4.'n..:, 
Sl-nk."111.1:-\,~•,ul'lh 
Sl!M Of J STANDAAO SCORES 
! .. \PRl....,\l\t, LA\(;( 4(;[\l'llkl. 
----- ·- -----
IO •• 
lo ,. .. to 
"' "' .. "' 
IO IO 
lo ,. 
., , . 
SUM Of 6 STAA'[),wi .llCOIIES Sett-.i"'"""°'i:ai.J•b SUM OF 6 STANDARD SC'OW 
MtA~orsu1n:srsc SL'M +,, ....,...4,11., ..... _...., for•p,""-. 
'!OHL I.A,\Gl 4GE ~('oa, w:±:W,,.. ..... ~i•llenl 
r.;;;;...,.., ... ..._. -;,. ........ -
Hishrr 5ccft fRcupu\'c Of Expttts1ve) - -........ °'"""'' l..ower Scott ( D~.\'C' 0, fA,._:; .. ·"' . ,. ,,. 
'" ... ~ ,,. ·" ,,. ..
'. .. ' . ~~"'!!I .. I .... ......... 
s.,.1 .... ~'landard -~ c ....... s--l'l' s.- Sa,,, -•+ - PR -' ....... , Liiccn1n1 to Paragraph1, .. .. 
\\bntA.1o0cwK>n, 
IO IO 
IObrdc-i. ... ., .. 
Sem.noc Relatmt1hh1p, IO IO 
s.n,,""~mbly IO ., 
98 
M[-l~Of'st'BTUTS1 501 +•• I 
' Jl)TIJ. I \\1,1 ~(;I SC IIMI 
.4.p E.qurvaienl __ 
nu,w, 













Sq.pL ..... , .. .. !'iundard -c.- c-. - PR - - - -or+ .,_, -' t.1~1cmna to Paragr .. ph, IO IO 
~M«rrtMam. IO ., 
Un,:u1!.1t~· CUftl.:cpt., ID IO 
Sen1cnct SIN:turc ., ., 
Word Suwrurc IO IO 
N+,u thr Hwdmt :S rrrptwun i·rrt,,a,,,.. ,,, 1hr J('IClf"t' r,rnndrd. 
Refer 10 Table~~ I ;1ncj ~ ~ in 5«1xm ~ of Ur Etummrr r Manwol for ~or1n~ p:u1dt llne-s 
Drmonstra1ion: t-.,ok, 
Trial: \ hc.,c!o 
I 
l 
I t ' U 
I 
:? . 1 11ft: 
l. b< fore 
4 w h,n 
5 J ft t r 
6 ,r 




II . althouJh 
I:? Lill 
13 C' llhc!-r 
14 neither 
1 Rt(~ prnrnunr lht ~t"Y,n,n, 11t m.,. "'~ .. ,o• I' ll 11•t ~ l•ff •onio, to iaw ,n ltw \affit _.ntrt'KT . 
fflU Qff -- Ow Moordl in •n~ ordrr ~cAolN'. bul ,ffllol ml&V UV hlJCh •onb 11'1 lht \affie Wftttfln . tff1'1' '1; fht ni,, t pc-furt ... 
lj •nd bi:CJU~ 
16 . whalt'vcr unul 
17. and bo1 
18 b<fore ,r 





















J %. -l 
I 0 NRJ 
I 0 Hit / 
I 0 Nit 
I 0 Nit 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR I 
I 0 NR 
I 0 NR / 
; 
I 0 SR I 
I 0 NR I 
0 NR / 





~ ""'"7 S4ippcmtf'd,Y \Uhlt~I 
~I♦ Rcqu1n:d IO Cfvnp.llC' ~J.ptt'.\.."VC lAnlluallC' 'ol"'Ot'C 
and CEl.f-' N: T1,ul L.m,:u.aitc ~ •of't' 
Cltrri rite- /,/uni nm i,,r/tc- ,rudrnr·, ,,,..,.,.,,_,,. n,, Mwlr•t mu.,, ~11"1' ! o{thr .,.,, • .., ,,.,..,_.,, tw,•,I /•""" """ '" !,, .<111mf C1.< """" Cirri,/ fnru """" 
,,_,,..,,,_.,, () '""'" ,., ,,,,,.., ,,,,.,,,,,. ""'' .'IR,,,,"'',,.,.,,..,,., ,,,,,, .,,.,,,,, ~,.,.II,,.,. ... .,,..,,., ... ,. ,,.,.,J II'" 1hr V,U,, """"""· 
O..--raaion: ~ lthobnyj [B Trial I: [E_1r~ !•ho•i,I} l1hrho)'j Trial l: [!] Qn1hodlair) jttw killtn I 
., The itrl ~,eked 1i.: I-A? 
tll The ho~ 1,.n.•lu.'\l 1hc l?,lrl 
Snn 
;&) The k1nc-n 1i-. m the chair 
hi 1-.1hc k1ncn in 1~ chair·• iii Tht h.t) 1!1 lall. 
ht I, lho 1-A,y tall'' 
I~ l•twclall) l1howoman ) 
- ti The waman - the doJ. 
-- bl The doJ '""' lht \IIOm.an. 
2,llhomanJ ltlwcia!IJ lchwdbyJ ~ 
--•1 The man .,u chaed by die®'· 
__ bl The dot., .. chaed by lhc man . 
--cl Wu lhc man chucd by lhc doJ? 
- d) Wu 1ht dot chaed by lhc man? 
l ,lilltlwbo•I l•lwbelll ~ 
--al The ball " rn lhe bo• . 
-- bl ls the boll tn lhc box? 
◄ .~ ISb'Ollal 1,1ww1 S ~ 
-- •J The man i, lllll and ,trong . 
__ bJ Thtman1&Rron,and1all . 
-- c) Is the man 1&11 and 111ronf' 
--d) I• the man 111ron1 and call? 
' · ! IMy walclltd j I 1lwy ••• I I dillM!) ~ [ i,,(ar, I 
-- al They .,a1chcd T\I t,,I°"' lhey aac dtnr>Cf. 
-- bl They .., dinner t,efon, lhey .,a1chcd T\I. 
-- cl Befnrc they ate dinner. 1hty "'"'chod T\I. 
-- di Before 1hty .. a1chcd T\I, 1hc)· ••• dinner. 
6. I tlw .... I ) tlw ...-n• I [ llw nw,) ~•!J 
__ a) The man 1••• the 11rl lhc prnen1. 
-- bl The 11rl 1avc lhc man 1ht ~ -
7. 1i1w11rt..!'l,1w;,.,ys, 1-a11w111J G--J ~ 
-- •I The boy• \IICre .,■Jk1n1 .,,th the 1111> 
-- b) The girlJ ... re walltina .. ,th lht boy, . 
--CJ Were the boy6 walk1n1 wrth the airls'! 
--di Wen, lhc Jlfls walking with the boys'! --•1 The 1111, were with the boy• walking . 
--n The boys were With lhc '"" walktnJ . 
B. l11w1wn ·I ~ [i,omltonutkij ~ 
-- •> The girls •"' going 10 mal<c the ium. 










_ I) The dot; '> hone I> lo,I. 
__ hi I, lhc d<1t '> bone IMI? 
10.@w11oy] ~..@[ta~ (jGi!,J [0 
- ■) The bely 11n~ pnJ 10 win lhc rxt. 
__ bl lon"I the boy So•"I 10 .,;n Ille: rxt' 
11.lthrf,_] ~ofolluff) ~1111! [!J@wJlirt] 
_ 11 The J•rl ,. ..,,ng 10 fall un the I,,._,. _ 
-- h) I, lltc F'" ,.,;ng IO fall t>lf lltc !once! 
12 [Mtlwtabkl ~-h•III I~ Gill~ 
_ al You w,11 put lhe boll on die t■bk' 
__ h) Will )'"' pul 1hc ball on lhc !■Ilk'! 
__ cl Pul the NII on the uiblc. wdl ,.11.1·! 
13.~ [iu11nni'!) (_lsr■1111111)@,elli!!} [iii,1,oy] 
__ at The gtrl i, "'""'"~ •nd lhe boy 15 l1ll1ftl , 
__ bl The bu)' "11JM1n& and the g,rl i• fllil!ng . 
_ <> The t-A,y "falling and the gi,1 .- 11Jnn1n1, 
__ di TllC 11rl l!!i fall1n,: andlhc hoy'" ninnina , 
14.[ilpaintina) [i«u11i1111! ~ [lw~ 
I 1hr alrt I [iii, .... 1 Ithr -J 
_ •> The man ,. po,n1inJ the hou1< . and lhc 1irl rs 
cunmg lhc ,,..... 
__ bl The g,rl ,..un,n, the Jrul, and lhc man 11 
po,nunJ the huu>C. 
_c) The gtrl "pa,,.m,thehou><. andlhem■n 1> 
,:unm~ lhc ara.ss . 
__ di The m,n 11 CUlltnJ lhc J""'• and lltC girl is 
"''"""' the ,,.,.,...,. , 
15.fU,rcarj.(TI fdadboullhtj ~ ~ 
_11 llikethecarlh■1Dadboulhl ­
- bl Dad bouJhl the ,-ar tlutl I like 
--C) The car Iha! I hl<e Dad bou&hl 
__ cl) The car that Dod bou1ht I ltkc. 
- Cl J likc that Ood bough! lhc W , 
16.@!!_laffli] ~~ [ii..t■111t] 
~[cl!d"'!J~ 
_ 1) The ..-didn't putlhc J■mponthel■ble . 










Sentence Assembly Continued 
17 ~ 1 .... ,,.,111-..-1 ~ ~ I 0 
I -ho• I / tho piano j I tho RUhar I 
_ a) The hm1hcr .uxJ 51:,;,lcr pl.a~cd lhl' p1Jno and 
lhc guitar 
_ bl The! ,1~1cr Jnd hru1hc!r plJ)cJ 1tk: p1Jm1 ,uxJ 
the ~u11:.ir 
_ c) The )IP,lcr Jnd hrolhL·r plJycd lhL' ~uuar and 
the pi.mo 
_ d) The hmchC'r anc.J :!t1, 1cr pJ.ay&:-d 1hc J! uu-,r 
.rrxJ lhL· p1Jno 
18 I tho Kiri I I thd><1) j I• lottor I I .,nd I /_~ I 0 
__ a) The girl did ,end lhe boy a lencr 
__ hi Did UlC' ~1rl ~nd the boy a ll~ncr·, 
-- C) The boy did !lCnd lhc tml J lcncr 
__ d) Did the boy send tht g;ul a h:ncr'' 
19. [fil [!11 I I want I I ••pomiwe I / ,.,n thouKh I ~ I 0 
-- a) E\'Cn though II is c-.pc:ru.1ve. J Wilnl 11 
__ b) I wan1 n even thou1h II ll'o upcn'-1,..c. 
20 I tM' man I !tt.ebo,·] I "·aslmit I ["'he~]~ 
~[w11."metl 
I 0 
__ a) The man wa:,,, met by the hoy who:-.c Jos 
wa:,,,),l!r,,( . 
__ bJ The hoy .... -.i:,i met h)' the man who~ dog 
wa:,,,lo:-.t. 
__ cJ Jhc man who~ dog; ..., ai,. lost ...,.J:-i mc1 h) 
the boy. 
__ d) The: boy whOK dog ...,a:,,, lost wai,. mc1 by 
the man. 
NR 21.1.,,. 1en I l•0111111>t I I 111o, 1ww I I tho 11u.s I I .n .. I 
_ a) Afters.he left the houM:. ~he caugh1 lhc hu'-
- h) Shi.'- c1ugh11hc bu~ 1ftrr !ihc left lhc httU\C. 
22 I""' 1111 I I her hold I Gg ! lh< •i•I j I humped I 
_ J) Thi.· ~1rl who wa~ w.11 hump.'tl her hcdd 
_ bl The ~!:lrl who huml""-'"t.l her head wa., t.tll 







w,1h prq,O!!ilUOnal phruc 
nc,:111vc 
1.Wllh 1nlin1uv1I phra,.c 
w1t.h d11"U1 and 1nd1ro..'1 ohJCC1 







..,,th Pfft».-IIMWLII ph .... "ie' 
w1t.h 1nlin111val ph,._"ie' 
ncgau..-c 





























Cm:lr J ,flN " ·'I'""",., rrpra1rd uacrl_v. 2 ifthrrr u ,,,,, rrmr. / ,f1J,,,ryurr nw, to thrrr rrrors. Oi/thrrt arr fov,,.,rrwwrrror,. 
J anJ NR 1/thrrr 1s no reJpt'#Uc' Mart rrr11r.1 tiff 119' \f'"ltnn· or M'nlr"" 111corrr<1 r,1po,u, i't'mal1m 111 rlw sparr pmudtd. Demons1ni1ion: Tum left 11 the ma,n .. ,. t: E 
Trial: The: hoa1 '°iled """"' the lake "' 5 
~ "' 
C ... + i 
I The: dnJ chll>Cd the cat 0 NR 
2. Did lhc boy kick the ball? 0 NR 
3. The: train WIS followed by lhc car. 3 2 0 NR 
4. Was the car follolNed by lhc police? 3 2 0 NR 
5. Didn't lhc rabbit e.11 the arroc? 0 NR 
6. The: boy was noc cha>cd by the 11rl. 3 0 NR 
7. The: boy and lhc 11rl p,cked lhc nowers. 3 2 0 NR 
8. Wasn"t lhc ,cc cream bouaht by lhc girl? 2 0 NR 
9. Ha> lhc mouse been chL,ed by the cat'! 2 0 NR 
10. ir the hat is 100 big. the man won ·1 buy 11. 2 0 NR 
11. The ball wa.s not thrown by lhc boy or the girl 0 NR 
12. The man who painted lhc raihng WIS very kind. 0 NR 
13. The: dog chased lhc ball. and lhc cat didn ·1 follow. 2 0 NR 
14. The: 1irl did no< hit< the boy who lived down lhcst~t. 2 0 NR 
15. The bt1. brown dog chased lhc red ball. 0 NR 
16. The: man stopped 10 pick up some milk even though he 0 NR 
was late for wort. 
17. The 1rumpc1S and violins were played by the mus\c1an>. 2 0 NR 
18 If she INOUld have baked >OmC cookics. they IOOUlJ hl\c 2 0 NR 
been Clleft. 
19. The: bo) sent a letter 10 the lady wbo moved awayjJ._,. yc.ar. 2 0 NR 
20. The children CUI and puled lhc ptctures and hunsrm 2 0 NR 
onlhc wall. 
1 
21 . The woman ha,, read the 1welve bi&, heavy. browo books. 2 0 NR 
22. The: man who sits on the bench next 10 lhc oak u,,i 0 NR 
l!i our mayor, 
23. After lhc family had finished dinner. fhcY dccidcato go for 2 0 NR 
a nde 1n lhc country. ' ' 
24. The: boy who dldn"t show up for practice w11>11'1 allolNed 10 0 NR 
play on lhc team umil a week later. 
25. The: nwlman saned. labeled. bundled. and dehvered 2 0 NR 
lhc magu,ncs. 
26. The man in lhc houM: nc.i door promlled 10 w11Cr our 0 NR 






ILSA Subscale Tabulation Form 
NAME. _____________ _ SCHOOL ________ _ 






DATE OF TEST ___ _ 
Request Support 
Appendix I 
Child's 111M Datt lnitill Fi na l tLutl (Fl rst I (circle ont) 
Student's 
School !Of Tnchtr School 
I. PltlSt rat, this Child on tht following Very 
1t~"'1 hy circ11n~ the nU111htr which Not I Str1ous 
corresponds tot Is sciTi': ~ ~ ~ Serl ous Probltm 
1, D1srupt1vt 1n class• • • • • • . - .. - . l 2 3 ' s 2. Withdrawn•••••••·········· l 2 3 4 s 
3, Undtrachltvlng (not working to ability)•• l 2 3 4 s 
'· Fidgety, difficulty sitting still• • - • • l 2 3 ' s s. Shy, tl ■ld • • • • • • • • •••••••• l 2 3 4 s 
6. Pnor work h1hlts • • • • • • • • • - - • • l 2 3 4 s 
7, Disturbs others whllt they art working•• l 2 3 4 s 
8. Anxious, wnrr1td • • • . - . . - . - . . - l 2 3 4 s 
9, Poor conctntr1tion, lifflittd atttntlon span l 2 3 4 s 
1n. r.onstantly lP.~ks attention •••••••• 2 3 4 s 
11. Nervous, fri ghttntG, t enst •••• · •• : • 2 3 4 :i 
l'- • n1fficulty following d1rtctions• ••••• 2 3 4 s 
13. Overly 1ggr1ssiv1 to p11rs (fights)• .• , l 2 3 4 s 
14, no,, not 11pr1s, ftt11ngs- •••••••• l 2 3 4 s 
15. Poorly 1110tiv1ttd to IChitVI•, •••••• l 2 3 4 s 
11\. Dtfi1nt, ohstin1tt, stuhborn ••••••• l 2 3 4 s 
17. U"h ■ppy, Sid·••• - - . l 2 3 4 s 
lA. Lt ■ rning 1c1d1~ic suhjtcts ••••••.• l 2 3 4 s 
Protil• Sc1l1 Act-Out Shy,Au L11rn , 
Raw Score 
11. P111st rat, tht follow1ng 1ttf'IS 1ccord1ng Not It A Mod1r1ttly Very 
to how well they Gncriht !!?!. ~: lli lli.ll!. !!ill ~ !!!.12. 
1. Accepts th1ngs not 1J01ng h1s/htr way. l 2 3 4 s 
2. O~ftn~s a.in vi .. s under group pr1ssur1 • • l 2 3 4 5 
3. COIIIP 1 ,tu work • • - • • • • • - •••• - l 2 3 4 s ,. Has 11111ny friends• - • • • • - • - •• - - l 2 3 4 s 
s. Ignores teasing••••••• - • • • • • • l 2 3 4 !) 
6, C0111fort1hlt 11 ~ l11dtr• • • • • • • • • • l 2 3 4 s 
7. w,11 or91niz1d • • • • • • • • • • • • • • l 2 3 4 s 
A, ls friendly toward pt1rs • • • • • - • • • l 2 3 4 s 
9, Accei,tl illll)Oltd ll ■itl • • . ,. • • • ·; • l 2 3 4 s 
10. P1rttct,et11 in cl1s1 discuss1ons• - • - • l 2 3 4 s 
11. Functt1111 .. 11 even with distr1ct1ons• • • l 2 3 4 s 
l'-. M1kN fr111'dS tlSily • • • • • • •, • • • l 2 3 4 s 
13. CO!lff wl I with h1 lurt• • • • • •• • • • l 2 3 4 !) 
14, E1p,..11" 1dttl willingly••••••,.• l 2 3 4 s 
15, Works wll without adult support••• - • l 2 3 4 s 
11\, Cl1~s1111t111 wish to sit n11r this child•• l 2 3 4 s 
17. Tol1r1t.1rs frustration••· • • • • • • • • l 2 3 ' s 18. O~stions rules thlt ,,..., unf1ir/uncl11r • l 2 3 4 s 
14, A sel f•Stlrt11r • • • • • • - . - - - .. l 2 3 4 s 
20. w,11 11ktd by clns1111tn • - • • - • • • • l 2 3 4 s 
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